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BRIEF NEWS NOTES
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Gleaned from the County and State

and our Exchanges.

A spelling "bee" will be held at the
Tom's Creek school house'on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 15th. Everyone cordially
invited.

• 
Sentiment for for placing an embargo on

the exportation of food supplies, is grow-
ing throughout the country, as well as on

hides and leather.

A German submarine is reported to be
in the Gulf of Mexico, supposed to be

looking for foreign vessels flying between

gulf ports and Europe.

The Union Pacific R. R. has decided
to make a test before the Courts of the
A-damson 8-hour law, and has filed a
preliminary suit in Omaha.

The war in Europe, the past week, has
been.a stand-off, except that the Rou-
manians have stopped running and are
again on the aggressive. The Russians
also claim slight advances.

As a salve for the loss of the Senatoi-
ship, as well as his seat in Congress, it is
intimated that Mr. Lewis may be given
some good government appointment, or
perhaps one under Governor Harrington,
after March 4, next.

Between $9,000,000 and $10,000,000
changed hands in New York city, on ac-
count of betting on the election. The
odds were in favor of Hughes up to the
end.

Grace Marshall, the 28-year-old starved
child-woman, whose remarkable case was
in the papers a year ago, has now grown
to weigh 120 lbs, and is said to be im-

proving mentally, at the home of her

aunt, near Easton.

Who would have thought that there

were so many men in Maryland con-
cerned about how the poor tax-payers
would get along without liquor license
revenue ? And that they are the people
who paid for the big "wet" advertise-
ments?

S. Raymond Senseney has resigned as
treasurer of the Union Bridge Banking
and Trust Company, after having been
associated with the company for more
than sixteen years. After a short vaca-
tion it is his intention to become asso-
ciated with interests elsewhere. The res-
ignation becomes effective December 1.

It has been announced that the shoot-
ing of Mrs. Daisy Marshall and Charles
Michael, near Woodsboro, last week,
presumably by the latter in a fit of jeal-
ously, will not be investigated any fur-
ther by the authorities, but that the ver-
dict of the coroner's jury will be ac-
cepted.

One of the Republican electors in

Missouri committed suicide, the day be-

fore the election. The Rebublican state

bommittee hurriedly tilled the vacancy,
but of course too late to have the new
name printed on the ballot. Voters were
advised to write the name on, and to use
stickers, but thousands of votes were cast
for the dead man.

Cheese is one of the American products
now being exported to England in large
quantities for use in the European armies.
Wisconsin produces more cheese than

any other state, its output last year being

152,000,000 pounds. New York comes

second in production. More Swiss cheese

is produced in Wisconsin than in Switzer-

land. The foreign demand has caused

the price to advance.

The Baltimore News, on Monday, car-
ried approximately 1670 inches of Prohi-
bition an Political advertising, or very
nearly 10 pages,divided as follows: against
Prohibition 918 inches, or 5+ pages; for
Prohibition 168 incees, for Hughes 315
inches, for Wilson 161 inches, sample bal-
lot 108 inches. The probability is that
this represented an expenditure at least

$2500.00

The fourth day of March 1917 comes
on Sunday, smil there is no exact pro-
vision of the Taw covering what shall be
done in the matter of swearing in the
President. President Hayes took the oath
twice-on March 3 and 5th. Both Mon-
roe and Taylor took the oath on Monday,

March 5. It appears to be a matter of
preference when the oath shall be taken,
but the law makes the term begin on
March 4.

Fish for the MonoCacy.

What will be good news to the anglers
of this section is the arrival of some fine
fish for the Monocacy.
They consisted of 400 Mississippi cats.

These were about six inches long. 
is igrow to a very large size and t sex-

pected they will furnish fine sport in time
for the fishermen. The cats are active
and are a beautiful fish. Some very large
Mississippi cats have been caught in local
waters.

Besides the cats, the Bureau of Fish-
dries sent 75 crappie, which are said to bea new fish for this section. They are a
white fish with black spots. Crappie will
develop to about a foot in length and
makes fine eating. It is considered a
good game fish.
The government also bad a consign-

ment for Enimitsburg, consisting of 400
bass, which were sent on to that point.
Fifty of these are eight inches long.-
Gettysburg News.

The Local Option Vote in Carroll.

The decreased majority of the "drys"
in Carroll county is a distinct surprise to
anti-saloon workers, but there ars a num-
ber of reasons therefor developing that
account for the vote, and show that a
very strong but quiet effort was made by
the "wets" ; indeed, that they expected a
victory, and that perhaps only the very
energetic campaign of the Union Tem-
perance League and its helpers prevented
a still smaller dry majority.
A complete analysis of the vote can not

be made at this time. At any rate, 680
is still quite a comfortable majority, it
lasts for two years, and there is a very
strong probability that the supreme effort
of the wets has been shown. We give the
vote by districts, as compared with two
years ago:

Taneytown

Unio'n' town

Myers
Woolerys

Freedom
Manchester

19 12

Westminster 1
2
3If

4
Hampstead
Franklin
Middleburg
New Windsor
Union Bridge
Mt. Airy
Berrett

For
1 180
2 163
1 178
2 141

191
1 184
2 153

354
1 149

118
165
257
181
261
280
144
157
289
187
272
229

1914 1916
For Agst
176
154
163
125
184
195
130
316
150
111
139
210
163
231
269
128
128
316
176
327
239

Agst
109
103
65
66
147
122
129
152
232
234
153
200
164
130
214
106
92
159
161
88
192

Total Vote 4233 3017
Majority 1914 1226
„ 1916 680

113
105
90
85
186
118
164
184
217
228
166
226
171
166
229
117
97
135
169
108
176

3930 3250

In the other voting districts the "drys"

carried the following:
Dry Wet

Frederick county 851
Washington county 474
Havre de Grace 412 388

The "wets" carried-
Allegany county 2020

Baltimore city 28,630 72,602
Baltimore county 9,855 17,558

Pr. George's county 73

Ellicott City 139 165
Annapolis 500

None except the most optimistic ex-

pected to carry Baltimore city, while the

county was regarded as fighting ground,

but it must be remembered that a large

portion of the vote of the county is prac-

tically city-merely the difference be-

tween one side of a street and another-

and it was this city part of it that over-

balanced the oountry part.
The "drys" feel encouraged with what

they have gained. Frederick county

going "dry" is especially gratifying to
Carroll-countians, as it will shut off

handy wet goods supply stations from

the Carroll county border, and make the

excursions of the thirsty longer, more

expensive and more inconvenient, to the

point of abandonment for many. They

feel gratified that nothing has been lost,

but much gained, even if not as much as

was hoped for.
 .*-

The Public High School, the Poor Boy's

College.

"The public high school is the poor

boy's college. It was designed especially

for the benefit of the boy-or girl-who

caanot afford, for one reason or another,

the expenses or time of a four years' col-

lege course. The man of means can, and

frequently does, send his son to private

school for preparation and afterward to

college. The man of small salary for the

most part cannot do this. He must rely

oa the public school. If it be good, his

boy gets the chance to which he is en-

titled. If it be badly equipped and lack-

ing in efficiency, the poor boy is cheated

of opportunities for self-improvement that

rightly belong to him.
There is not a more cosmopolitan or

democratic institutian in the land than

the high school. There rich and poor,

foreign and native-born, sit, side by side

and learn the great lesson of American-

ism-that individual worth is the only

sure means of advancement and that

wealth and position count for little against

brain and brawn and the will to do.

There poor boys learn that rich boys may

be good or bad, bright or stupid, strong

or weak, and there rich boys learn that

the "rank is but the guinea stamp" and

that "a man's a man for a' that." It is

the rich boy's prepratory school and the

poor boy's college. It should be made

just as good as we can make it. Where

the education of our boys and girls is

concerned the best is none too good.'

The above, from the last issue of the

Gettysburg Compiler, very well fits the

proposition offered by the Taneytown

High School. Our citizens should "boost"

the school, and thereby help spread the

circle of its helpful influence.

Violated School Law; Fined $5.

Howard Lease, of Libertytown, was

fined five dollars and costs by Justice

John J. Hitselberger, of that place, on

Wednesday afternoon, after he had been

convicted of refusing to allow his son,

Webster Lease, aged 12, to attend school.

Lease paid the fine, but declared he would

not enroll his son at the school at Liberty,

but would have him live at the home 
of

a son-in.law, Charles Holtzaple, and en-

roll in the Unionville school. The boy

had been employed on a farm husking

corn. A warrant has also been issued

for the arrest of John J. Garver, charg-

ing him with failing to enroll his 13-year-

old son, Claude. -Frederick News.

Fine Large Corn.

Levi D. Maus, of near Tyrone, left

three whopper ears of corn at the RECORD

office, on Wednesday, measuring over 12

inches each. He says he had two acres

of this corn that made him 54 barrels,

some of the Pars measuring 15 inches.

He hauled a load of it to Taneytown-all

fine large ears. In all he had an unusually

fine crop, and one hard to beat.

Official Vote of Carroll County, 1916

CANDIDATES

For President
Wilson & Marshall
Hughes & Fairbanks
Reimer & Harrison
Handley &, Landrith
Benson & Kirkpatrick

For U. S. Senator
Joseph I. France (Rep)

James W. Frizzell (Pro)

Frank N. H. Lang (Lab)

David J. Lewis (Dem)

Sylv. L. V. Young (Soc)
For Representatives

Wm. H. Champlin (Soc)

JohnsS. Green (Pro)
1Vni. H. Lawrence (Rep)
J. F. C. Talbott (Dem)

For Anti-saloon Proposition
Against Anti-saloon Proposition

(Dem)
(Rep)
(Lab)
(Pro)
(Soc)

For Const'l Amendment
A against Const' I Amendment
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PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
WILL BE RECOUNTED

SOS

Wilson is Elected on the Face of

the Returns.

The remarkable campaign for President

kept up its reputation for doubtfulness

until the last. The first reports were all

so favorable to Hughes that practically

all of the papers conceded his election on

Wednesday morning. Later returns and

more definite figures left California, Indi-

ana, West Virginia, Kansas, Minnesota,

Oregon, New Hampshire, Idaho andNew

Mexico in doubt, and Hukhes shouters
sorrowfully realized that their joy had

been premature.
States not seriously considered doubtful

by either party, caused consternation in

the Republican camp, after larger doubt-

fuls like New York, Illinois, and New

Jersey had been placed to the credit of

Hughes. The view was generally taken

by Republican leaders and the press in

general, that these states represented the

trend of sentiment, and other smaller

unite were put down in the Hughes column

-but, they didn't stay "put."
The experience should have the effect

of causing the abandonment of the pres-

ent electoral college system, which, under

present conditions may easily misrepresent

the will of the majority.
There is really nothing new, nor very

strange, about the situation. In many

states with mountainous sections, and in

sparsely settled counties poorly supplied

with railroad and telephone facilities, the

count is always slow in coming in, but

the fact excites but little attention,
ordinarily, when majorities are more
pronounced.
The reports this Friday morning ap-

pear to show Wilson elected on the face
of the returns. The vote is so close,

however, in California, Minnesota, New

Hampshire, North Dakota and New

Mexico, that a recount will likely be

made in all of the states. The vote of the

National guardsmen on the border may

be needed to show final results.
The Republicans still claim an elector

or two in California, perhaps one in

Washington, and do not finally concede

North Dakota. Apparently, the states
voted as follows:

Hughes. Wilson.
Alabama 12

Arizona  3

Arkansas  9

California  13

Colorado  6

Connecticut  7

Delaware  3

Florida   
6

Georgia  14

Idaho   
4

Illinois   29

Indiana.   15

Iowa   13
Kansas  10

Kentucky  13

Louisiana  10

Maine  6
Maryland  8

Massachusetts  18

Michigan  15
Minnesota .... .....
Mississippi  10

Missouri  18

Montana  4

Nebraska  8

Nevada  3

New Hampshire 
New Jersey  14

New Mexico  3

New York  45
North Carolina  12

North Dakota  5

Ohio.  24

Oklahoma  10

Oregon  5

Pennsylvania.  38

Rhode Island   5

South Carolina  9

South Dakota  5
Tennessee.  

12

Texas  20

Utah   
4

Vermont.... .   4
Virginia  12

Washington   7

West Virginia   8
Wisconsin  13

Wyoming  3

Total   243 272

Doubtful:
Minnesota   12
New Hampshire  4

 -•13•• -
The proceedings of the School Board

were received too late to use this week,

owing to an unusual amount of matter to

handle this Friday morning. They will

be published next week.

The Vote in the County.

The vote in the county shows that most

of the districts had trouble with marking

the ballot. This is shown in the increased

vote of the Presidential candidates over

the Senatorial and Congressional candi-

dates, which means that many considered

a mark in the square opposite the names

of candidates for President and Vice-

President a vote for a full ticket, or that

they were afraid to attempt to mark it

any further. It is also very clearly shown

that many voted only in the first col-

umn, containing names of candidates for

President and Senator, and omitted voting

for any candidate for Congress in the

second column, hardly a preference by

intention.
The vote for, or against, "dry" being

at the right hand top of the ballot, was

in a good position and came next to the

vote for President in the total. It is,

pretty evident that the short vote on the

'dry" question was an expression of pref-

erence-a dodging of the question-as it

was the easiest object to vote on, on the

ballot.
The following totals by groups speak for

themselves-
Vote for President, 7726

Dry Proposition 6980
U. S. Senator 6902
Representative 6436
Amendment 2229

There was also an excess of votes for

the first elector-which is usually the case

-due either to ignorance, or defective

sight. Some not being able to tell the

difference between squares in which to

make one mark for all of the electors.

The instructions "vote for eight" also

mixed-up a great many who could not

understand how one mark in the proper

square could vote for eight.
The fact is that a great many voters,

even after years of practice in marking

the Maryland ballot, still find it a puzzle,
and exact majority sentiment is therefore

not registered. Many voters do not read

the papers giving instructions as to voting,

nor do they visit "instruction rooms."

It is quite common experience in a news-

paper office to hear a man say, "My wife

reads the paper more than I do, and

this leads to the thought that perhaps

the average woman would be a more in-

telligent voter than the average man. At

any rate, a great many men make a

botch of the job-but, there is some ex-

cuse for it in the crazy ballot itself.

Temperance League Commendation.

EDITOR RECORD:
The temperance forces of Carroll coun-

ty, home-makers and home-protectors,
have won a greater victory forour homes,
for higher morals, for greater efficiency,

and nobler manhood, and character,than

the return of the saloon could have offer-

ed to its customers, notwithstanding more

than 3,000 voters endorsed the traffic and

invited the return of the saloon to our

county.
Considering the united efforts of the

enemy, I consider the victory, on Tues-

day, more decisive, than that of two years

ago, though by a reduced majority. The

saloon is out to stay. The temperance

forces will stay on the "job."
In behalf of the Union Temperance

League allow me to thank the RECORD for

the valuable, and highly appreciated serv-

ice it has given the citizens of Carroll

County during the campaign, for right-

eousness and sobriety, by standing against

the return of the saloon. May your

columns long live and prosper, in your

noble efforts through your clean columns

for higher morals and the betterment of

homes and society, is the prayer of the

majority of the citizens of our fair county.
G. W. YEISER,

Pres. U. T. League.

A Fraud in Petticoats.

The Postoffice Department has issued a

warning against the National Mail Order

Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn., as being

a fraud within the interpretation of the

U. S. postal laws. This concern issues
circular letters in which it offers silk
petticoats worth $4.75, for 10 cents, pro-

viding each person sending the 10 cents
will write letters to five friends telling

them of the proposition. It seems strange

that anybody would be caught by such a

scheme, but thousands of letters have

already been turned back by postal au-

thority to the writers-especially to those

who had their address on the envelope.

If there are any others who mean to

take advantage of our Youth's Com-

panion and McCall's Magazine combi-

nation with the RECORD at $2.60 a year

for the three, please do so at once. This

is a splendid offer, and we should 
have

many more acceptances. The regular

price of the three papers is $3.50 11-10-2t

Notes From The Result.

Dr. Joseph I. France (Rep.) for U. S.

Senator, defeated David J. Lewis (Dem.)

in Maryland by a plurality of 3451. This

result was foreshadowed several days
previous to the election when it was

pretty clearly demonstrated that he would
not receive the full support of all the

factions in his party; what is termed the

Lee following, being held largely respon-

sible for the defection.
The vote in the First Md. district is

very close, and there will likely be a re-

count. In the Second, Talbott (Dem.)

was elected by a plurality of 4230. In

the Third, Coady (Dem.) has a plurality

of 2523. In the Fourth, Linthicum

(Dem.) has a plurality of 2481. In the

Fifth, Mudd (Rep.) is re-elected by a
plurality of 3498. In the Sixth, Zffil-

man (Rep.) has a plurality of 3169.
The "drys" claim to have carried five

states: South Dakota, Nebraska, Mon-

tana, Michigan and Missouri. California
turned down all prohibition amendments,
while Arkansas voted to stay dry. The

majority in Michigan was over 60,000.
The House of Representatives will be

close, and its exact status is in doubt, as

recounts will likely be resorted to in a

number of cases. The Republicans claim

a majority of one, Maryland having

added one-Zihlnian-and perhaps two,

as the vote between Doer (Rep.) and

Price (Dem.) in the First district, is very
close.
The Senate will be Democratic by a

decreased majority, its exact status being

also in doubt.
Miss Rankin, the Republican candi-

date for Congress in Montana, was de-

feated in a close vote.
President Wilson carried Maryland by

a plurality of 19,438.
In the West, these arguments influ-

enced voters: $1.75 wheat; kept us out
of war, and the Adamson 8-hour law.
The latter expedient gained enough votes
in a number of states to give Wilson his
only chance.
The vote of New Jersey for Hughes, by

55,000 pluralty-the President's own state
-is one of the queer results. The Re-

publicans also carried 10 of the 12 Con-

gressional districts, Governor and U. S.

Senator.
The Socialists claim to have added

300,000 to their total vote in the country,

or over one million in all.
The Democrats charge fraud in both

New Hampshire and Connecticut. The

labor vote went largely to Wilson in both

states.
Neither Illinois nor New York were

doubtful, the former going for Hughes by

162,000 and New York by 125.000.
Staid old Utah, always a Republican

stand- by,got caught by one of the vagaries
of the campaign and went to Wilson.
Hughes does not appear to have been

helped greatly by the German vote-per-
haps Roosevelt scared it away.
The Constitutional Amendment, in Ma-

ryland, carried by a large majority, Bal-

timore alone giving it 21,667.
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Transfers of Real Estate.

William Mann and wife to James I.

Myers, convey 2 tracts of land for $1.

James I. Myers to William Mann and

wife, conveys 2 tracts of land, for $1.
James H. Reindollar and wife, to John

L.' Leister and wife, convey 9400 square

feet, for $1750.
John L. Leisrer and wife to The Taney-

town Garage Co., convey 9400 square

feet, for $100.
George M, Schue to Harry E. Nace,

conveys 7 acres, for $659,
John W. Kelbaugh and wife to The

Hampstead Cemetery Co., convey 1 acre,

2 roods and 7 square perches, for $540.32.

J. Freeman Redding to Grover C.

Hunter and wife, convey 32 acres, for

$2300.
Edward S. Bankard, wife et al. to John

C. Brown and wife, convey 2 acres, for

$4400.
John J. Hess to David A. Baker, con-

voys 8900 square feet, for $325.
Edgar C. Steger and wife to John H.

Brooks and wife, convey 37 acres, fur $5.

John T. Erb and wife to Charles E.

Fuhrman, convey 4 perches, for $600.

Rev. Edward McSweney to Charles E.

Fuhrman, conveys 4 parcels, for $1000.

David H. Crumbacker and wife to

James T. Lambert, convey 4 acres, 
for

$750.

Marriage Licenses.

John C. Strine and Goldie V. Cash-

man, both of New Windsor.
Oscar Williams, Crisfield, and Ella M.

Dorsey, colored, Westminster.
Alver E. Sprinkle and Gladys B. Bar-

rick, both of Patapsco. .
Charles E. Helsvig, Pleasant Valley,

and Edna C. Coppersmith, Westminster.

Orphans' Court Proceedings,

MONDAY, Nov. 6th., 1916.-Letters of

administration upon the estate of Mary

C. Brandenberg, deceased, were granted

unto William C. Brandenberg, who re-

ceived an order to notify creditors.
George F. Stele, administrator of

William D. Ruby, deceased, reported sale

of personal property.
Letters of administration upon the es-

tate of Charles F. Myers, deceased, were

granted unto C. Howard Myers, who re-

ceived a warrant to appraise and an order

to notify creditors.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 8th., 1916.-Daniel

J. and Oliver H. Crumbacker, executors

of Charles A. Crumbacker, deceased, re-

turned inventories of debts due, current

money, real estate and personal property,

and received an order to sell personal

property.

MARRIED.

FLICKINGER-MILLER.-MT. William E.

Flickinger and Miss Bessie G. Miller,both

of Westminster, were married, Nov. 9,

at the Lutheran Parsonage, Uniontown,

by Rev. W. E. Saltzgiver.

STRINE-CASHMAN. -On Nov. 2, 1916,

in Uniontown, at the residence of the of-

ficiating Elder W. P. Engler, Mr. John

C. Strine and Miss Goldie Viola Cashman

both of New Windsor.

BEARD-WEBsTER. -Paul Bowers Beard

son of the late Rev. M. L. Beard, of

Thurmont, and Miss Ethel Ogle Webster,

of Thurmont, were married last week.

The wedding taok place at the home of

Mr. Beard's sister, Mrs. Carl Mumford,

in Baltimore, and was performed by Rev.

Mr. Mumford. Mr. and Mrs. Beard left

at once for New York.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
reglnar death notices published free.

HAWK. -On Nov. 4, 1916, near Piney

Creek church, Miss Bertie Ellen, daugh-

ter of Mr. and M.'s. Elmer Hawk, from

tuberculosis, aged 22 years, 5 months, 6

days. Funeral services and interment at

Piney Creek church, on Monday, in

charge of Rev. Seth Russell Downie and

Rev. W. J. Marks.

SINGER. -Mary M. Singer, little daugh-
ter of Roy H. and Elizabeth Singer, died

Saturday, Nov. 4, 1916, at 7 p. in., of

whooping cough, aged 3 months and 5

days. Funeral services was held at the

home, on Monday afternoon, by Rev. W.

E. Saltzgiver, burial in the Lutheran

cemetery. The pall-bearers weie four

little girls, Avis Ecker, Edna Zile, Susan

Fritz and Viola Palmer.

REAVER.--E rank F. Reaver died on

Thursday night, at the Springfield State

Hospital, Sykesville, of abscess of the

throat. Mr. Reaver was 31 years, 4
months and 27 days old, and the son of

Mrs. Ida B. Reaver. Besides his mother
he leaves three brothers, Joseph B., of

Illinois; Harry E. and Russell R., of Mt.

Airy; and two sisters, Mrs. Clyde R.

Betts and Miss Dorrine at home.
Interment was made in the cemetery

adjoining the hospital.

STOVER. -Mr. Cornelius Stover, a well

known farmer of this district, died at

Frederick Hospital, last Saturday, follow-

ing an operation. He had gone to the

hospital, on Wednesday. Mr. Stover had
been very ill with pneumonia, early in
the Summar, and had recovered from
that, but his system was no doubt weak-
ened, which left him in an unfavorable
condition for a serious operation. His

age was 68 years, 4 months, 17 days.
He leaves a wife and four children:

Mrs. Annie Campbell, of Westminster,

Mrs. Leila Koontz, and William J. Stover,

of this distrct, and Samuel Stover, of

Johnsville. Funeral services were held

on Tuesday, in the Lutheran church, by

his pastor, Rev. L. B. Hafer.

WILIIIDE. -Robert, second son of Ross
R., and Emma M. Wilhide, died Friday,

Nov. 3, 1916, of tremulous meningitis,

aged 6 years, 2 months, 18 days. He sus-

tained a very severe fall on the back of

his head and neck while playing at school.

Owing to various reports being circu-

lated, the funeral was held privately,

Saturday, 'Nov. 4, at L30 o'clock, by

F. Y. Jaggers, his four uncles acting as
pall-bearers: William and George Stans-
bury, Allen Brown and John Crabbs.

Besides his bereaved parents he leaves
one brother and one Oster. Robert was
a very bright boy easily making friends
with everyone, and will be sadly missed
not only in the home but in the whole
community. Interment in Keysville cem-
etery.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving remembrance of my dear wife,
Harriet it. Frock, who departed this life

two years ago, Nov. 7, 1914.

I oft'times and think of the days I spent
with you-

The days when you were happy and I waa
happy too.

Those days are gone, and have been for two
long years

Bnt I never will forget the days I spent with
you, my dear.

In the house of fadeless beauty she is now a
shining star

Dwelling in the Holy City with the golden
gates ajar.

Some bright morning we will meet her resting
by the waters fair-

She is waiting for our coming in the upper
gardens there.
By her husband, LEvi D. FROCK.

In the graveyard, softly sleeping
Where the flowers gently wave,

Lies the one we loved so dearly.
In her lonely, silent grave.

I often Mt and think of you
When I am all alone,

For memory is the only thing
That grief can call its own.

Two years has passed, my heart still sore,
As time flies on I miss her more;

She sleeps I leave her in peace to rest,
The parting was painful, but God knoweth

best.
By her son JOHN and WIFE,

CARD OF THANKS.

The thanks of the family of the late Mr.
Cornelius Stover, are hereby extended to all
who so very kindly, in many ways, helped the
family durnig their late bereavement.
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WE ARE IN FOR another four years'
jaunt into political history, and it is
likely to be a memorable one, as it is
sure to cover the readjustment period
following the world's greatest war, and
in this period there will be perilous times.
May the God of Nations be our safe guide,
for mere mall is a weak creature, notwith-
standing all of his egotism.

 --Kr* —

"BRING BACK PROSPERITY by voting
against'' Prohibition" was the last shout
of the wets, last week. What a corking
call to save the country that was ! When
was the prosperity of the country ever
lost ? And who lost it ? But, let us for-
get about it, and hereafter talk sense.
Honest now, wasn't the "wet" adver-
tising an awful lot of "punk ?"

—*O.*

IN THE L1611T of the news in the papers
this week, much of the stuff of last week
reads like a string of jokes, and thou-
sands are wondering whether there are
really so many liars in the country, or
whether, after all, the fellow in the back
country knows as much about political
chances as the smart city fellows who get
up the daily newspapers for us to buy.

The Weak Sister.

The country weekly is the weak sister
in the newspaper field; strongly inclined
toward "turning the other cheek," and
engaging in charitable work. Her reward
is not here, but is to be found, presuma-
bly, ill that "bourne from which no
traveller ever returns"—either there, or
nowhere—and moreover, is strongly dis-
inclined toward worrying over common
everyday business problems.
This weak little sister knows, regret-

fully, that only a few Dollar weeklies ever
paid, and these largely class, or trade,
papers with many thousands of subscrib-
ers and a big advertising patronage pay-
ing several dollers an inch for space. She
also knows that even the church papers,
always with 10,000 or more subscribers,
charge $1.50 to $2.00 per year for sub-
scriptions, but she somehow thinks that
a Dollar ought to do for a country paper,
because don't people complain that the
church papers "cost too much ?"
This weak little sister is resourceful.

For while the weekly itself doesn't pay,
she charitably boosts the job printing end
of the business, as a sort of missionary
helper, and cheerfully enters up the
profits of it against the losses of the
weekly, and thinks she has been a wise
financier, evidently not considering the
argument that the two businesses should
be separate, and each pay its own way.

If the truth be told, she is inconsistent,
in being long on giving good advice, and
short on taking -it. Organization and
co-operation are her pet hobbies, but al-
ways for the other fellows. "Getting to-
gether" for mutual protection and inter-
ests, is not in her line. Besides, these
little weak sisters are capricious, and
sometimes actually jealous of one another.
One would think that the very strength
of their effeminacy and charity, with
others, would extend to their sisterly
relations, but not so, and there is the
blemish in the otherwise beautiful picture
of self-abnegation.
The platform of the weak sister is to

"stand off" the paper and supply man,
if necessary; pay stingy wages to "the
force," live economically and a life of
self-denial, suffer in secret, "just skin
through some way," and let common
folks in other lines of work make the
filthy lucre; but, get together and try to
adopt business like principles—never!
Stanetimes these little sisters go the

way of all junk; but no matter, the plat-
form of the profession must be upheld.
Money-making is not for the humble
moulders of public sentiment—that is re-
served to the more flinty-hearted, the
conscienceless big brothers of the city who
publish real newsapers and maintain no
missionary jobbery annex to help out.
For our part, we will keep on—a Dollar
a year or "bust"—and no change of any
sort that may look like conspiracy to
make the dear public "come across"
with a higher price for anything.

Our Big Business Due to the British
Navy.

The American people—especially the
farmers—hardly appreciate what the
great English navy has done for this
country during the past two years. The
fact is, it has kept the Atlantic ocean open
and free for our commerce with Europe.
It has been largely a selfish service, but
none the less the fact remains that with
the Atlantic as a battle ground there would
have been but little exportation of the
products of our farms and shops to Eu-
rope, the one great cause of present high
selling prices.
And by the way, it required this war

with Europe, and this grek scare of no
purchasers for our surplus, to make the
great middle states see the need of a
strong Navy, and for a numerous mer-
chant marine, and to instruct their rep-
resentatives in Congress accordingly.
Without . this demonstration, we would
not now be preparing to build a big Navy.
Apparently, we are going to have a

$350,000,000 Navy, but as tremendous as
this sum seems, the statisticians say it is
only about equal the sum spent each year
in this country for soft drinks, candy and
chewing gum, and not half as much as
is spent on jewelry, and only one-eighth
as much as isspent for intoxicating drink.
These are startling facts, if only half true.
Instead of thanking Mr. Wilson,and his

administration for "keeping us out of
war," and putting up our incomes, we
ought to thank Great Britain, and that

Good Prices For Live Stock.

The live-stock situation throughout the
world points to an era of good prices for
American-bred live stock. Not only does
it happen that Europe is selling and eat-
ing itself short, but the live-stock pro-
duction of the agricultural countries out-
side of Europe is not keeping pace with
the growth of these countries. Western
Canada is eagerly buying foundation
stock with which to build up herds for
the future. The same thing is true of the
other lands mentioned, and in the United
States, south of Mason and Dixon's line,
the great diversified farming movement
of the past half-decade is insistently call-
ing for all the good breeding stock that
can be brought in.
AS a consequence of this world short-

age and demand the live-stock business
of the United States is in a thriving con-
dition, with the outlook for the future
most excellent. Between the demands
for herd-building purposes and the going
consumption demands of the local and
export trade, the live-stock farmer is
facing a situation in which the only
danger is that high prices may persuade
him to sacrifice his breeding stock. When
one considers that, broadly speaking, the
agriculture of the United States is on a
live-stock rather than a grain-growing
basis, and that the dairies, creameries,
cheese factories, and packing plants
rather than the cash grain crops are rep-
resentative of the typical American farm
of today, he is led to believe that the sit-power alone of all on earth, for the big uation from the standpoint of the Amer.business we are now doing, for with the ican farmer is an exceedh,gly hopeful onewarships of all the warring nations on and that this great industry with its an-the the ocean, there would be few carry- nual business overturn of nearly ten bil-ing vessels—even if they would be availa- lion dollars is due to an era of expansionble, which would not be the case—that that will be reflected in the better equip-would accept our cargoes and take the ment for the farms, the erection of better
farm homes, the development of still
better live stock, the building of roads
and schools, and all that goes to make
country life wholesome.
In this connection the reader should

not forget that while the farmer is ordi-
narily thought of as a producer, he rep-
resents 40 per cent. of the population of
the country and quite as great a relative
buying or consuming power. —From
"Agriculture After the War," Hugh J.
Hughes, in the A mericar Review of Re-
views for November, 1916.

—*_. 

risk of safe passage.

*
Subscription Rate Advanced.

The Pennsylvania Farmer announces
that beginning Feb. 1, 1917, the sub-
scription price of the paper will be in- ,
creased from 50e to 7.5( a year. The rea-
sons given is the increase in the cost of I
paper, the certainty of further advance,
and no prospect of relief. It says:
"Increased volume of advertising will

not solve the problem as that simply
means larger papers and proportionately
greater cost for paper.
Readers have come to look upon sub-scription prices as being stable and not

subject to the fluctuations of most com-modities and for this reason we give thisadvance notice so that all may have theopportunity of renewing in advance whilethe present prices are in effect."

Why Cars are Scarce.

American railroads could use today one
hundred thousand more freight cars than
they own. That represents surplus busi-
ness offered to them which they cannot
handle promptly. Within the last two
years the railroads had more than two
hundred and fifty thousand freight cars
which were idle and for which there was
no traffic. These two extremes indicate
the quick and remarkable change in
American business produced by the Eu-
ropean war. Until that war came the
railroads had no use for a large part of
the cars they already possessed, so there
was no reason to build new ones. At
present there is demand for new ones,
but shops are overcrowded with work,
and the price of all materials is so high
that the cost of car construction is very
greatly increased. Frank A. Vanderlip
points out that the railroads have not
done any large amount of new financing
to carry on new work.

Until the war came their earnings were
so bad and their credit, taken as a whole,
so low that it would have been a highly
expensive operation for them to raise new
capital with which to pay for new equip-
ment, even if the equipment had been
necessary. Now the earnings of the roads
are large, and money is moderate in
price, so that the companies could raise
new capital at reasonable prices, but the
cost of eqnipment and other necessities
has risen so much that a railroad dollar
will not go nearly so far as a dollar once
went.
Railroads are like individuals. War

has boosted their earnings, but it has
also boosted the value of whatever they
wish to buy, so that they are buying as
little as possible in many instances. The
railroads complain that the South and
West are using tens of thousands of freight
cars as storage houses. Demurrage charges
are to compel speedy unloading. This is
one feature of railroad business that needs
speedy correction. A freight car ought to
be kept in motion for the benefit of all
the public, and not be converted into a
warehouse by shippers.—Phila. Ledger.

For use in blasting a combined fuse-
cutting, cap-crimping and fuse-slitting
tool has been invented by a 1Visconsin
man.

The exportation of macaroni fromItaly has been suspended by order of theItalian government pending, the issuance
of new instructions.
 *0*

Don't Neglect Your Cold
Neglected colds get worse, instead ofbetter. A stuffed head, a tight chestmust be relived at once. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is Nature's remedy. Honey

and glycerine heal the irritated mem-
brane, antiseptic tar loosens the phlegm.
you breathe easier and your cold is brokenup. Pleasant to take, Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey is an ideal remedy for chil-dren as well as grown-ups. At yourDruggist, 25c.
Advertisement.

The Span of Lite.

How hard it is to escape the shackles
of tradition is shown by the continuing
force of what is known as the Psalmist's
span of life. Nearly three thousand years
ago David sang that "the days of our
years are three score years and ten," and
ta this day a multitude of men and wom-
en have come to think of that age as the
normal limit of life. Burial services re-
iterate it and the tendency has been that
when people near seventy, many, brood-
ing on the Psalmist's words, become de-
pressed, lose hope and interest in living
and let themselves down into a state of
premature senility that hastens theirend.
Three score and ten may have seemed

a round old age thirty centuries ago, con-
sidering medical and sanitary knowledge
and conditions of living then. If in this
age of progress and civilization we will
have to urge "save the babies" cam-
paigns and are only just beginning to rec-
ognize that it is easier to prevent diseases
than to try to cure them, the men and
women who, like David, reached the
Psalmist's span in those days, must have
had rugged constitutions. But to assume
that with all our gain in science, in im-
proved living and popular education we
have not succeeded in lengthening our
days a particle is a libel on all progress.
Longevity statistics, in fact, prove that
we have, that today the span of life has
been stretched very far beyond David's
limit. On an average human life, out-
side the war zone, has been lengthened
15 years within this generation.—Pitts-
burgh Dispatch.

Agricultural Notes.

Mottled butter is due largely to uneven
distribution of salt.
Operating a gin at rapid speeds injures

the fiber of cotton by cutting it.
The three C's for caring for milk in the

home are: Keep it Cold, Covered, Clean.
Oats watered to make them weigh more

can not legally be shipped in interstate
commerce.
About seven thousand elk were fed last

winter at Jackson Hole, Wyo, by the
Biological Survey.
Of 16,700 cows tested through 47 Wis-

consin cow-testing associations last year,
3,37:5 were disposed of as unpiolitable.
War conditions in Europe have resulted

in a very noticeable falling off in the im-
portation of birds, particularly canaries.
Congress has appropriated money for

experiments looking to the increase of
production of sugar-beet seed in the
United States.
Regions having a semi-arid climate can

produce alfalfa successfully in nearly all
types of soil and through a wide range of
temperatures.
The Department of Agriculture has a

staff of more than 16,000 people devoting
their whole time to the improvement of
agriculture, the investigation of market-
ing problems, and the enforcement of
Federal laws.

Bull associations reduce the cost of the
services of a pure-bred bull for the dairy
herd. The average annual cost of service
in a large number of associations investi-
gated by the United States Department of
Agriculture was $3.48 for each member.
—U. S. Dept. Agriculture.

by puncturing our pretense with a few
pointed queries. We topped off many a
term at a desk by a season at a "finish
ing" school, and so we may considerour-
selves versed in the book of knowledge
from Alpha to Omega. But those who
are the most learned are the most modest
of all—the readiest to admit their ignor-
ance, the first to listen.
For if one is not a willing listener one's

education does not proceed. Books in a
room are a very small portion of an edu-
cation; they merely provide a point of
departure. All life is an academy. Every
one we meet is a potential teacher. The
mother learns from her infant, who is
still unaware of the alphabet. The in-
structor of a class of boys and girls con-
tinually learns from the pupils, and the
best teachers are the first to own the fact.
Business itself is a business college.
Fashion in dress is a cycle of imitation.
We copy all the time from one another;
we adapt to our own uses what we see and
hear. From one admired friend we take
a trick of modulating the voice; from an-
other we derive some feature of our
apparel; from another we obtain an
opinion or a point of view which changes
or supplants our previous theory. To
stop learning is to cease living. To lose
interest in true stories that are told in our
presence, by those who bore a part in
what they describe, is to concede that we
are out of the running and are content
with the society of our own ingrowing
personality. But the true scholar in the
tine art of living is a learner to the last.

Now Lookout.
When a cold hangs on as often hap-pens, or when you have hardly gottenover one cold before you contract an-other, lookout for you are liable to con-tract some very serious disease. Thissuccession of colds weakens the systemand lowers the -vitality so that you aremuch more liable to contract chroniccatarrh, pneumonia or consumption. Cureyour cold while you can. Chamberlain'sCough Remedy has a great reputation. Itis relied upon by thousands of people andnever disappoints them. Try it. It onlycosts a quarter. Obtainable everywhere.tdvertisenieut.
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An attachment for piano pedals to per-

mit children to operate them easily has
been invented.

—
Cuba annually imports from 5,000,000

to 6,000,000 eggs, nearly all of them from
the United States.

The largest hen's eggs are produced in
Manchuria, those weighing one-sixth of a
pound being common.

Most oi the lead mined in the United
States is smelted in threestates—Missouri,
Idaho and Utah.

The farmers are now counting their
profits instead of counting their chickensbefore they are hatched.

The Hungarian government has estab-lished an experiment station for thestudy of the culture of flax and hemp.

An attachment for camera carryingcases that also carries tripods when foldedhas been invented by an Iowa inventor.

Total investment in film concerns,moving pictures and accessories in thiscountry is said to be more than $2,000,-006,000.

Clear Bad Skin From Within
Pimply, muddy complexions are due toimpurities in the blood. Clear up theskin by taking Dr. King's New Life Pills.Their mild laxative qualities remove thepoisons from the system and brighten theeye. A full, free, non-griping bowelmovement in the morning is the rewardof a dose of Dr. King's New Life Pills thenight before. At your Druggist, 25c.dvertisemeat

plantation for ourselves in a tropic jungle
and around us were the encrorching for-
ests and morasses filled with "everything
unknown." If we do not labor cease-
lessly with axe and scythe the luxuriant
greenness will soon obliterate the last
trace of us and our superficial occupa-
tion. None will know that there was a
human habitant. We shall leave as
slight a furrow as the ship that passes in
the night.
It is a wonderful thing to meet a man

with a specific knowledge of anything.
"He knows his business down to the
ground," we say of a trained artisan or
artist. Does he know it up to the sky as
well ? When he gets through with this
world, what is there "beyond the last
lone star" for his acquisitive spirit? To
an ordinary mind the intellect of a wizard
of applied or absolute science is speech-
lessly wonderful. But the thinker him-
self, whose thought translated into a com-
plex device abridges distance and time,
feels an overwhelming humility- in the
sense of all that lies beyond the boun-
dary, which seems as far at the end of
his traveling days as when he started.
Most of us go through life on a very I ag

small stock of definite, accurate knowl-
edge. NVe are like the musk-rat in Kip-
ling's jungle tale, who was •`full of stories
half head and very badly told." We are
ready to rip anybody's reputation into
shreds upon the strength of "inside info;-
illation,'' which—when it is ruthlessly 1 .1i3a
brought to bay—may prove to have no i Ili
substance at all. We pose as authorities ' o
on the strength of a mere smattering of i Sci.
knowledge till some one who is genuinely te
informed brings us to grief in our conceit ig

o

• We have a large assortment of Work and Dress Shoes for Men• Womcn arid Children. Each department is well stocked for theseason's demands.

0

READY MADE
O 

The season for buying thatnew Suit or Overcoat is here.
We have a line of ready made
clothing we are enthusiastic
about. Why? Because they fit
well, are of excellent workman-
ship, and are bought from a re-
liable house.

0
Tailor Made.

O Taylor tailoring is the best to
buy. It's also the safest buy.
Every woolen fabric used ingI Taylor-made Clothes is thor-
oughly tested before it goes into
your suit—it was bought as pure
wool - paid for as pure wool—
tested as pure wool—and is sold
on the sole understanding thatle it is mire wool.0

Let Taylor make that Suit
0

O or Overcoat for you.
0

0
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Our Awful Ignorance. -1
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o"Why should the spirit of mortal be , I!

yea0
proud," when t
covers to the wisest-looking among us how ! a; • J. HESSON'S .

he least reflection dis- ' E

o

o
little he knows, after all? We are bound- I `23 

DEPARTMENT STORE aed on all sides by no mere river of doubt, , ii),  
 o
— X

but an illimitable sea of uncertainty. Or o
it is as though we had carved out a tiny h XThey're Here 0

0

E are well stocked up, in every depart-
ment, with merchandise that will as-

tonish you both in value and quality. Don'tfail to take advantage of the opportunity,
now afforded you for purchasing your win-
ter needs where you can get just what
you want.

Ladies' Coats
We have on sale a very fine lot

of Ladies' Coats, in good colors
and styles, which are marked at
very low prices. Here's a real
opportunity for saving money, by
buying of us.

Misses' and Children's
Coats

Our variety of these is large
and you are sure to find just the
thing you will want. Don't fail
to look our line over.

Bed Blankets
We have a new line of these in

Gray, White, and Plaids in Cot-
ton. Wool Nap, and Wool. The
prices vary from a cheap one to
about $8.00.

Dress and Coat Goods
Don't fail to see our line ofDress and Coat Goods. They

are the best yet. We are showing
a very attractive line of Plaids
and are the best colors, in the
latest weaves.

Dress Shirts
A new lot of these have just

been put in stoc. We guaran-
tee the style to be right, and are
sure you will agree with us, when
you see them, that they are v( ry
attractive.

Dress Hats and Caps
for young Men.

We have a very nice line ofthese in the latest colors and
shapes.

SHOES. SHOES.

CLOTHING

0

0

0
0

0

P. S.---Our Store Closes at 6:00 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Said a stranger, "I would like to have something
to eat, but I am not very hungry. All I want is a
little corn pone."

"Come right in," she said, "Ef cawn pone is allwhat yu wants yu cum to th' right place. We ain'tgot nothing else but."

As for Preparedness and Efficiency, we
have "Nothing else but"

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANV.

oocxxxxxy)00000(x)0000(yy.xxxo o *** a 41
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MONUMENTS FOR FALL
In my salesroom which is overflowing with new ideas as well as stapleeffects, you will find the finest showing to be seen in this vicinity; and I guar-antee my prices to be as low or lower than equal quality is sold for elsewhere.Exclusiveness is something for which I am constantly seeking, for cus-tomers do not want the same designs as their neighbors. If you are lookingfor something out of the ordinary run, here is the place to come for it.Good light, airy atmosphere and spaciousness such as my salesroompossess, go to make up comfortable shopping. And this is backed by experi-ence and helpful assistance in selecting the design and material.1Vhatever your idea of a Cemetery Memorial may be, yon are practicallysure of finding just the material, size and design you want right from mystock.

All Stones delivered anywhere by Auto Truck
JOSEPH L MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.

Phone 127 - East Main St. Opposite Court St
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DISEASES OF THE UDDER.

simple Mammitis Usually Yields Read-.

ily to Proper Treatment.

Treatment of the diseases of the

adder is so often unsatisfactory that

It should be the aim of every dairy-

Man to prevent them by proper care

and attention rather than to wait until

the disease is well developed and then

expect successful treatment. It is an

eld saying, "an ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure," writes G. H.

Conn, D. V. M., in Kimball's Dairy

Farmer. We believe tnough that the

least prevention of a cow's udder from

tlisease is worth more than all the

cures that you can possibly employ.

Some cows have large, pendulous

riders which are often injured when

the cows get up or lie own, especi-

ally if the stall is too small. Injuries

are sometimes sustained while the

COWS are in the pasture or when they

step over high door sills and the like.

Occasionally the uthler is injured by

coming in contact with a cement floor

When no bedding is used. These

wounds should receive attention, as
they become very serious if the in-
jury becomes infected. The treatment

The Jersey cow, Sophie aux. of
Hood farm, herewith shown, has

well earned her title as champion

cow of her breed. She produced

17,557 pounds of milk, containing

1,175 pounds (more than her own

weight) of butter In one year. But

Sophie XIX. is more than a one

year record cow. She has been

tested for six consecutive years

and in that period of time pro-

duced 73,92 pounds milk and 5,215

pounds butter.

which we recommend for simple mam-

mitis will do very well for this class

of injuries.
Simple mammitis is a condition that

Is usually spoken of among cattlemen

and dairymen as garget. It is a simple

congestion of the udder. It attacks

the cow in various ways. Its severity

at times puts the animal off feed and

raises the temperature several degrees

and may almost completely stop the

milk flow. At other times it will be so

mild as to cause very little inconven-

ience. The frequent emptying and the

kneading of the udder by a sucking

calf's nose will sometimes be all the

treatment necessary.
The temperature in the simple con-

gestion of which we are now speaking

Is rarely above two or three degrees.

The milk flow is decreased to some ex-

tent, and as the disease progresses the

milk becomes watery and finally con-

tains strings and clots. The udder is

doughy to the touch. Reduce the feed

and bathe the udder with hot water
.

after which it should have a thorough

yet a gentle massage with one part
of poke root, belladonna or spirits of

camphor in seven or eight parts of
Lanolin or vaseline. If the udder be-
gins to soften after several hours of
treatment it is usually a good symptom
that the case is terminating favorably

and that the function of the gland will
be restored.

CAUSE OF ROPY MILK.

improperly Sterilized Utensils Often

Responsible For Bacteria.

Stringy or ropy milk is due to the

action of bacteria which find their way

Into the milk from various sources and
are often difficult to eradicate, says

Hoard's Dairyman. It is sometimes

found thgkt the drinking tank or the

tanks where the milk and cream are

cooled contain the bacteria which are

the source of the trouble. Herds per-

mitted to wade through low places of-

ten produce ropy milk. The germ is

sometimes carried into the milk

through improper sterilization of the

milking utensils. When it comes in

this way it is comparatively easy to

get rid of, ea all of the milk pails,

strainers, strainer cloths and milk

cans—in fact, everything used in the

handling of milk—can be placed in

boiling water for a period of ten to

fifteen minutes, and this will destroy

the germs or bacteria, or, if there is

provision for sterilizing with steam.

this will also be very efficient.
If the trouble happens to come from

other sources than the utensils, such

as low and undrained pastures, about

the only way to get rid of the trouble

is to keep the cows from the low

places and thoroughly wash the udders

and flanks with some disinfectant like

n solution of chloride of lime. If there

is reason to believe that trouble arises

In : the tank from which the cattle drink

or where the milk ie. ecoled, then both

places must be thoroughly cleansed

and sterilized.

Building a Dairy Herd.

The Iowa state experiment station

has demonstrated by tests extending
over a period of eight years that it is

possible by proper care and feed mate-

'daily to increase the y:eld of a sc
rub

cow and by the use of a pure bred s
ire

greatly to increase the efficiency of 
the

scrub cow's progeny. This is a
 good

Way to build fin a paying dair
y herd.

++++++++++++++++++

AROUND THE DAIRY.

It takes feed to make milk. Be

sure your cow is getting all she

can profitably use. Many good

cows fail because not given a

chance.
Nothing flattens the pocket-

book like letting the cows fall off

in milk this time of the year.

Hold them up.

Keep the kind of cows for the

end in view, whether it is milk,

cream or butter, and then give

them a chance to do their best.

It is hard to make some men

realize the great influence of a

good, pure bred sire in a herd.

The sire is more than half the

herd. If he is richly bred every

heifer inherits from him good

butter traits.
Give the cow an opportunity to

do her best, then submit her to

the Babcock test and milk scales

before condemning her perform-

ance.

++++++++++++++++++

RULES TO OBSERVE
IN FEEDING CALVES

It has always been my practice t
o

take the calf from the mother as 
soon

as it has been dropped, never all
owing

it to nurse at all, writes B. H
ancock,

Jr., in Home and Farm. The cow

will very soon forget the calf if 
this

method is pursued, and the calf will

learn the art of drinking from 
the

pail much more readily. The mothe
r's

fresh milk should be given the first

week, and it should always be fed

warm from a clean tin or galvanized

pail. A wooden vessel is not easily

kept sweet.
The mother's whole milk should also

be fed the second week, but the third

week, if the calf is in good health and

seems to be thriving well, its change

to skimmilk may be gradually beg
un.

Remember that you are not to feed

more skimmilk simply because the

cream has been removed. Too heavy

feeding of skimmilk will produce sick-

ness.
The change from whole milk to skim-

milk should be about in the following

manner: To an average calf two weeks

old I generally feed of whole milk

about three quarts at a feed twice a

day, or six quarts a day. When I w
ish

to make the change to a skimmilk 
ra-

tion I use one pint of skimmilk at a

Red Polls have been bred and

used as a dual purpose breed 
for a

long time. The steers take on

flesh readily and make fine beef

carcasses. The cows are persist
ent

milkers and produce a profitable

amount of butter fat, many 
herds

averaging 300 pounds a year. T
he

cow shown is a pure bred Red

Poll.

feed the first day, two pints the 
sec-

ond, third and fourth days, three 
pints

the next two days, and so on, incre
as-

ing a pint every two days until the en-

tire ration is skimmilk. It is just as

necessary to feed the skimmilk wa
rm

as the whole milk.

After the calf is a couple of months

old the change to cold milk may 
be

made, but never suddenly. This should

be very gradual. Give the calf a nice

clean lot or pasture for exercise or 
if

the weather will not permit of its be-

ing out of doors give it a roomy stall

or shed. Give him some clean hay, be-

ginning when he is about three to four

weeks old. If you feed alfalfa be care-

ful not to feed too much.

As soon as he will eat grain give him

some bran and chopped oats. If sev-

eral calves are fed together they should

be stanchioned so they will not suck

each other's ears after drinking their

milk. By placing the grain before

them in the stanchion they will be less

liable to form the habit of sucking the

ears of other calves. It is of the very

greatest importance that the calf's di-

gestion is kept in perfect order.

Coolers Improve Cream.

California dairymen have given the ck

cream cooler a chance to improve the

quality of cream delivered at the f
ac-

tories this summer. Secretary F. W.

Andreasen of the state dairy bureau

says of their success:

"Thousands of cream coolers have

been installed by the dairymen d
uring

the past few months, and many 
cream-

eries have reported great impr
ovement

In the quality of the cream. We
 have

had good support from the cream
eries

in our efforts in this line, and in some

localities the operators have
 decided

not to accept cream from a pat
ron if

our inspector reports that 
he will not

separate and cool the same immed
iate-

ly after milking."

Heavy Cream Best.

Cream that tests from 30 to 
40 per

cent butter fat remains fresh and

sweet much longer than that of a
 thin-

ner grade, commands a premium price

on the market, makes higher grade Read the 
Advertisements

butter, leaves the producer a greater

mount of skimmilk for feeding to

the calves, pigs and poultry and takes

less fertility awry from the land.

:r4.1

100 Years ©f Savin
The first savings banis.
in the United States
was opened in 1816.

There were then 246
banliis in the United
States. Today this
country is served by
27,062, banKs whose
combined resources
ere nearly 28 billion
dollars.

Thrift has done that
much in one century
but there is much
greater worki for thrift

to do.

Help yourself by becoming inde-

pendent. Help the country by

helping yourself.

One Dollar Starts an Account!

4 per-cent Interest Paid.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK

se1

TANEYTOWN 
MARYLAND
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*a READY FOR FALL •*
* •
e We have for your inspectionithe la

rgest assortment of :

I- Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
 :

*• 
*

* we have ever carried. Come in and
 look them oyer p

• before buying. 
•

* 
*

• 
8

* We have special good values in Ladies' S
hoes, at $2.00. Also •

• great values in Boys' and Girls' Sc
hool Shoes. 

•

* 
0

• 
•

* We are agents for the Best Line of Men's
 Heavy Work Shoes *

' on the market, from $1.50 to $3.25
 per pair. 

•

* 
4,

• 
•

* Everything that is new and up-to-date wi
ll be found here.

• 
:

* Remember we are headquarters:for 
0

* 

7

O NECKWEAR, COLLARS, SHIRTS, 
UNDERWEAR, *

*
• HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 

:

* 
•

• 
.

* WM. C. DEVILBISS, 
•

• 
s

* 22 W. Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD. 
•

• 
•

* 
•

• •*•••*•*5*••••••*•*•*•*•*••••••
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Classified Advertisements.
Dentistry.

J. S. MYERS. J. E. MYERS

Westminster, Md. New Windsor, Md

Drs. Myers,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Are prepared to do All Kinds o4

Dental Work, including

ALUMINUM PLATES.

DR. J. W. HELM,

SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st W
ednesday

of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3

rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, 
im-

mediately preceding. The rest of thE

month at may office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti

more, Md.
C. Zt. P. Telephone.

011t 0 Ot. 0 it 0 1K 0 It 0 le 0 It 0 r, Olt Ole 0 Iff 0

O Both Phones 
0ot

le 
Opposite R. R /go

o 0 
:a

: S. IL MEHRING iO 1 x
Littlestown, Pa. AT,0AF,

i Buggies, Surreys, Jenny Ns, i '
Et Cutters and Spring Wagons i. 0
o Manufactured in every part 1

118: frem top to bottom. m
o

ta. 
0

o To my Patrons and the Pub- !(131

t lie Generally:- It is no longer a 58

kg question of economy whether to kg

o buy a home-made vehicle or not ? 0

1 but the question is, Where will I o

Is be able to get such work ? I 1,;!,
o
it have a large stock of finished 7,
o .x all home work, or will build to Aio
x° order. Repairing promptly r
o done. Correspondence invited, 1,38

o ▪ or, visit my shops. o
so 

/8
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MOTHER'S REMEDY
FOR BRUISES

Children's Bumps, Sprains and
Minor Hurts Quickly Relieved

by Sloan's Liniment

It is the very nature of children to

hurt themselves—to come crying to

mother with little fingers bruised, with

heads bumped, with sprained ankles

and wrists.
They are painful hurts, too. But

their pain and sting can't survive the

gentle use of this liniment. A single

application of Sloan's Liniment and—
the little fellow's bravely kept back

tears give way to smiles. His hurt is

relieved.
In every home where there are chil-

dren a bottle of Sloan's Liniment is a
necessity.
Aching muscles, rheumatism, lum-

bago, stiff neck, backache, chilblains,

etc., can be effectively relieved with

Sloan's Liniment. Cleaner than mussy

ointments or plasters.
Sloan's Liniment can be obtained at

all drug stores, 25e., 60e. and $1,00.

Sloan's
Liniment

/f/L L S PA/ti

b2aalLeMedagiaillMelatc332tlake. VOIR

Yhe

dA vertised
,-Ws • ell 4.\

is cne in which the rner-
nt himself has implicit

i:d1;i)--ele he will not ad-
veriise it. You are safe in
patronizing the rner-
chan-.s ads appear
in this par,:,- because their
goods Lre t3p to date and I
not shc.)p worn. :

WINTER RATIONS
FOR DAIRY COWS

Suggestions Offered For Making

Up Economical Feed Mixtures.

LEGUME HAYSARE IMPORTANT

Dairymen Are Urged To Consult 
Their

County Demonstration Agents

In Selecting Available

Feeds.

College Park, Md., October 26.—I
n

response to many inquiriies received

from dairymen regarding rations 
for

their cows, G. E. Wolcott, of the Ex-

tension Service, has prepared a 
series

of rations to suit different condi
tions.

Dairymen are urged to consult thei
r

County Demonstration Agents in plan-

ning rations for their cows. Mr. Wol-

cott says, "The season for winter

feeding is at hand. In order to pro-

duce milk at the lowest possible feed

cost, the dairyman should exercise a

great deal of care in the selection o
f

his feeds. The crops grown on the

farm should be supplemented 
with

feeds that will make a balanced ra
-

tion, which will be bulky, palatable

and have a good physiological effec
t

on the system. The farmer who has

a supply of good legume hay is 
for,

tunate, since it will not be necessary

for him to purchase large amounts o
f

high protein feeds.

The grain mixtures are given in

three groups according to the percent

age of protein they contain:

GROUP 1—Grain mixtures to be fed

with low protein roughages, such as

corn silage, corn stover, timothy hay

and millet hay.

Mixture 1—Percent of digestible

protein, 18.4.

600 pounds corn meal.

400 pounds dried distillers' grains

(corn).

200 pounds gluten feed.

300 pounds linseed meal (old proc-

esa).
Mixture 2—Percent of digestible

protein, 19.8.

100 pounds corn meal.

100 pounds cotton-seed meal.

100 pounds linseed meal (old proc•

ess).

200 pounds wheat bran.

GROUP 2—Grain mixtures to he fed

with high protein roughages, such as

alfalfa, clover, soy beans, vetch or oth-

er legume hay.

Mixture 10—Percent of digestible

protein, 14.1.

400 pounds corn meal.

100 pounds cotton-seed meal.

100 pounds gluten feed.

100 pounds wheat bran.

Mixture 11—Percent of digestible

protein, 16.6.

400 pounds corn meal.

200 pounds gluten feed.

200 pounds linseed meal (old p r 0 e •

ess).

100 pounds oats (ground).

GROUP 3—Grain mixtures to be fed

with a combination or high and low

protein roughages, such as clover or

other legume hay and silage, corn

stover and clover or other legume hay,

mixed hay, etc.
Mixture 14—Percent of digestible

protein, 16.3.

400 pounds corn meal.

300 pounds dried distillers' grains

(corn).

100 pounds gluten feed.

100 pounds linseed meal (old proc•

cess).
Mixture 15—Percent of digestible

protein, 16.1.

300 pounds corn meal.

100 pounds cotton-seed meal.

100 pounds linseed meal (old proc•

cess).
200 pounds wheat bran.

Why Feed Expensively?

College Park, Md., October 26.—

Poultry keepers are facing a serious

problem in feeding their laying hens

economically, owing to the high price

of whole grain. Poultryman Roy H.

Waite, of The Maryland Experiment

Station, gives the following timely ad-

vice regarding the feeding problem:

"There is no excuse at the present

time for feeding poultry on corn alone.

Wheat prices have gone out of sight

for poultrymen. At least it does not

pay to feed the good grades, especially

if it has to be bought. Corn is nearly

as high, but is about the only grain

that one can afford to feed. I was

very much surprised a few days ago

to find that I could put-chase ingredi-

wits with which to mix a good poultry

mash cheaper per hundred pounds:

than corn.
Corn was $1.05 per bushel, retail.

Bran was $1.50 per hundred pounds.

Middlings were $1.50 per hundred

pounds.
Beef scrap was $3.00 per hundred

pounds.
At these prices, I paid $1.87 per hun-

dred for corn and but $1.80 per hun-

dred for a mash containing 20 per cent

beef scrap and 80 per cent of wheat by-

products. There is no good reason

for not feeding mash when it is cheap-

er than corn.

Hens cannot lay on corn alone. They

must have more protein than corn

will furnish. Hens that eat, but do

not lay, are a complete loss, no mat-

ter how high prices of eggs are. Why

not turn them into a profit? Com-

mercial meat scrap, table or butcher

scraps, skim milk, etc., will furnish

protein in a good available form."
am. 

"morn.

USING LEFTOVERS
THEY CAN BE UTILIZED TO AD.

VANTAGE AND MEAN ECONOMY,

Flow to Keep Them If They Are Not

to Be Used the Same Day—Some

Recipes for Use of Left-Over

Bread.

Of all the left-over remnants of food

/rom the kitchen bread is the most

ommon, perhaps, and many pieces

re daily thrown away which a little

hought would turn to excellent use.

f the left-over pieces are not utilized

he same day, an excellent plan is to

wrap them in pieces of waxed paper

and store them in a stone jar. They

will keep well for a week in this way.

Dried Crumbs for Stuffing and Meat

Frying.—Put the crusts and small

pieces in a baking pan and dry in the
oven without burning. They may then

be put through the food chopper and

stored in clean mason jars until want-

d. They may be used as a basis f
or

meat croquettes, poultry stuffing 
and

other things.

French toast may be made from the

'whole slices of left-over bread. It is

an excellent luncheon pick-up dish.

seat an egg and add a little milk. Dip

the slices of bread in this and fry a

nice brown in hot drippings. Serve

with butter, jelly or marmalade.

Bread Custard Pudding.—Cut the

bread in dainty shapes and butter lib-

erally. Make a plain custard of eggs,

milk and sugar. Put in baking dish

and float the buttered bread on top.1

Sprinkle with grated nutmeg and bake

in a quick oven until brown. This is

excellent.
To make croutons for the various

soups so much relished in summer, cut

the bread in cubes and fry in butter

or dripping just before serving with

the soup. Add five or six to each plate

of soup. These are delicious with al-

most any soup.

Bread Jelly for Invalids.—Scald the

Stale bread freed from crusts. Mash to,

a paste until of mushlike consistency.

Add a little sugar and flavoring, mold,

chill and serve with cream.

Sterilized bread crumbs are especial.:

ly valuable for the young children in

the household. A jar should be kep
t

filled with these. They may be heated

when wanted and sprinkled in soft

eggs, soups, milk, fruit juices and, in-

deed, anything eaten by very young

children where fresh bread is often

positively dangerous.

Dried bread is also valuable for mix-

ing with various other foods for feed-

lug the household pets.

MANY WAYS OF USING CIDER

There Is No Need of Consigning It to

the Vinegar Barrel Just Because

It Is Getting "Hard."

When your sweet cider begins to get

'hard" don't consign it to the vinegar

barrel, but try using it in the follow-

ing ways:
To bake apples or pears, use cider

Instead of water to cover half the

fruit. Sweeten with brown sugar in-

stead of white, add a few cloves, a

stick of cinnamon, a pinch of ground

ginger, and the result will be a dish

af deliciously flavored fruit covered

with a rich, spicy lot of juice.

Or use cider as the foulidation of a

gelatin or minute tapioca dessert in

place of water. Sweeten to taste, add

a bit of lemon juice, and when begin-

ning to set add some chopped dates

and English walnuts. Or it can be

served perfectly plain and rather tart

with the meat course.

It seems to fit right in with a tur-

key or chicken dinner, just as much

so as cranberry jelly, and is a de-

lightful change.

English Pudding.

One-half cupful chopped salt pork.

Fill cup with boiling water, let stand

a few minutes to dissolve, two-thirds

cupful molasses, finish filling cup with

sour milk, one teaspoonful each of

soda, cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg,

one cupful chopped raisins, three and

zinc-half or four cupfuls flour. Steam

two hours.
Sauce for Pudding.—One cupful

sugar, two cupfuls boiling water, one-

half teaspoonful each of salt and nut-

meg. Thicken with two teaspoonfuls

flour. Remove from stove, add a ta

blespoonful of good sharp vinegar and

piece of butter.

Homemade Soap.

Homemade hard soap that you knos%

is sweet and clean is easily made,

costs but a few cents and saves severa
l

dollars' worth of the purchased arti
cle.

I'ut into a crock one can of lye, p
our

on it a quart of water. Let cool. Add

a half cupful of borax in water to 
dis-

solve, mix together a half cupful
 each

of ammonia and kerosene. Have five

pounds of clean grease warmed in a

granite pan, pour in the cold lye, then

the ammonia and oil and the borax,

stirring with a clean stick until all

is well blended. Pour into a strong

box and in 24 hours cut in bars.

Cherry Core.

Half dozen apples, half pint water,

one cupful canned cherries, one cupful

sugar, six candied cherries. Pare the

apples and remove the cores; put into

a deep pan with sugar and water.

cover tightly and boil until the apple
s

are tender. Turn often, as the sirup

will not cover the fruit. Put each ap-

.ple into an individual serving dis
h,

about the edges place the jelly formed

by the sirup. and let cool. Fill the

center of each apple with cherries 
and

serve Iola; -scam topped with

sondisd
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for publi-
cation, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Use
telephone at our expense, for important items
on Friday morning. We prefer regular let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday evening, but
in no case later than Thursday evening

UNION BRIDGE.

Rev. W. 0. Ibach preached a memor-
ial sermon to the Jr. 0. U. A. M., at the
Lutheran church, Rocky Ridge, last Sun-
day morning. Sunday evening he deliv-
ered an address to the W. C. T. 11., at
the Lutheran church, at Keysville.

Miss Ruth Eichelberger accompanied
Mrs. Lee Stoner, of Clemsonville to Al-
bany, New York, Monday of last week
where Mrs. Stoner went to visit her son.
The ladies expect to return home next
Monday.
Mrs. Peter Graham was taken to the

hospital at Hagerstown, Wednesday, for
an operation, which was performed the
Friday following. Her trouble was a rup-
ture of the stomach from which she had
been suffering several years. This Thurs-
day reports from the hospital say she is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Mary Toyer, (colored) of near

McKinstry, has been ill several weeks
with stomach trouble which it is feared
may be cancer.
Mrs. Addie Sinnott is mourning the loss

of about 60 quart and half gallon jars of
canned fruit, principally peaches, with
several jars of white cherries. The raid
is supposed to have been made Saturday
night when but one of the family was at
home. The robbery was not discovered
until Tuesday. Some person or persons
will have to bear a heavy burden of guilt
through life which will become doubly op-
pressive as they approach the other shore.
At St. James' Lutheran church,Sunday

Nov. 12, Sunday Sehool, at 9.30 a. m.;
Preaching, at 10.30 a in. Theme: "First
Things First." Evening service, at 7.30
o'cloek.

William W. Farquhar in his 85th. year
and Joseph IV. Farquhar in his 75th. year
comprising one family in town, voted at
the election, Tuesday, Nov. 7; probably
not many places can beat that as to age.
They both voted the Republican ticket
and also dry. William, cast his first
l'residential vote in 1856 for the Pathfind-
er, John C. Fremont, the first Repub-
lican candidate for President; Joseph his
first for Abraham Lincoln in 1864.

William M. Smith died of uremia, at
his home near Union Bridge, Nov. 3, '16,
aged 65 years, 8 months and 7 days. He
was born in Baltimore Co., Md., and
learned the trade of a blacksmith, was
master blacksmith at the W. M. R. shops
many years. After work commenced on
the Panama Canal he sent there and
worked on the Canal several years; on his
return he again came to Union Bridge and
has lived near town since. He leaves
several daughters and sons and a number
of grand-chilaren. Funeral services were
held in the M. P. church, Nov. 6, Rev.
Clift, officiating. Interment following in
Mountain View cemetery.
Mrs. H. H. Bond is very ill at the hos-

pital where she was taken last week. An
operation was performed but it has not
yet given any relief.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE

Last week was surely a full one for the
Blue Ridge students. Tuesday evening a
Hallowe'en masquerade was held in the
gymnasium, which proved a complete
success. Saturday the student body and
faculty paraded in the interests of prohi-
bition both in New NV indsor and at West-
minster. Saturday night, the lecture by
Dr. Wickersham, on "Day Dreams,"
was largely attended and most excellent.
Dr. Wickersham stayed over and preached
in the college chapel Sunday morning.
Sunday evening, a union temperance
meeting was held in the gymnasium. All
the New Windsor churches united in the
temperance endeavor. Dr. E. T. Read,
of Westminster, delivered the chief ad-
dress and presented some very interesting
statistics.
M. D. Anthony and Russel Hicks de-

livered tmnp:rance addresses, on Sunday
afternoon, at a colored meeting,near New
Windsor.
The Adult Men's Bible Class, of which

Frank Williar is President, motored to
the college on Saturday, took supper with
us, and stayed for the lecture in the
evening.
The following persons visited their re-

spective homes over Sunday: Misses
Louise Arnold, Mary Mullendore and
Orpha Haefner, and Messrs. Muck and
Bowman.
Several of our young men went home to

cast their votes for President.
Five new students enrolled on Monday.

Our number is steadily increasing.
Visitors to the college, on Sunday,

were Samuel Utz, teacher in the High
School, at Daals Island, and Mrs. J. C.
Walker, of Monrovia.
The following students attended the

Sunday school meeting, at Westminster,
OD Sunday: Misses Olive 3Iaust, Blanche
Bonsack, Olga Bonsack, Edna Walker;
and Messrs. Hartman and Miller.

LIN WOOD.

Mrs. R. Lee Myers was taken to the
Woman's Hospital, Baltimore, last Thurs-
day, for asthmatic treatment.

Miss Blanche Witinore, of Hagerstown,
was the weeks' end guest-of her sister,
sister, Mrs. E. M. Reindollar.
The S. S. C. E. met at the home of

Mrs. Edward Hawn, last Friday night.
Mrs. Lewis Reese went to Westminster,

last week, to spend the winter.
Mrs. Elsie Rinehart spent Monday and

Tuesday in Baltimoie.
Louis Messier and wife entertained on

s'•unday, Mrs. Roher and daughter, Miss
Elora, Mrs. Beachley, Clarence Roher
and wife, and Edgar Roher and bride, all
of Hagerstown.
Rev. Riddle began his evangelistic

meetings, on Sunday night.
Miss Helen Brandenburg entered Blue

Ridge College, for her second year, on
Monday.
Miss Alice Englar is a guest at Lin-

wood Shade.
The sick mentioned last week, are very

much better.
Ernest Senseney and wife motored to

Frederick, on Wednesday

NEW WINDSOR.

Carroll Lambert and Miss Zile, were
quietly married at the Presbyterian Manse,
oy Wednesday evening, by Dr. Fraser.
The teachers of the public schools ex-

pect to organize a Mother's Club here,
this Friday afternoon.
On Saturday morning last the W. C.

T. U. and the citizens of the town, B. R.
C. Students and district gave a Temper-
ance parade; after parading the town and
coming to the lawn of the Presbyterian
church where Rev. Yoder of Union Bridge,
addressed the crowd, the Students of B.
R. G. sang and gave the college yells for
Temperance.

Little Miss Kathrine Fowler sang a solo
and Master Elwood Snader gave a Tem-
perance recitation, after singing "My
Country tis of Thee", the crowd left to get
ready to go to Westminster.
Dr. Wickersham delivered the first

lecture number of the B. R. C. enter-
tainment course; his subject was "Day
Dreams," on Saturday evening last.
Rev. Edgar Reid, of Westminster, gave

a fine Temperance address in the College
gymnasium, on Sunday evening last; all
the congregations uniting in a union
service.
Mrs. Robert Kemp, of Frederick, was a

week's end guest of Mrs. J. W. Getty.
Messrs. J. W. Getty, H. B. Getty and

A. C. Smelser, were week end guests of
Walter Murphy, at Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Slater and wife, of Baltimore, are

guests of Jesse Lambert and wife.
011ie Fritz is sick with pneumonia.
The Frounfelter Bros. are getting their

lot ready for the new garage they expect
to build in the near future.

Forget Your Aches
Stiff knees, aching limbs, lame back

make life a burden. If you suffer from
rheumatism, gout, lumbago, neuralgia,
get a bottle of Sloan'e Liniment, the uni-
versal remedy for pain. Easy to apply;
it penetrates without rubbing and soothes
the tender flesh. Cleaner and more ef-
fective than mussy ointmentsor poultices.
For stains or sprains, sore muscles or
wrenched ligaments, resulting from stren-
uous exercise, Sloan's Liniment gives
quick relief. Keep it on hand for emer-
gencies. At your Druggist, 25c.
A dvertisement.

MIDDLEBURG.

The temperance meeting held in Wal-
den's Hall. on last Friday night, was
well attended.
Misses Fannie and Emma Lynn, of

Union Bridge, spent Thursday with Mrs.
Emily Lynn.
Mrs. Fannie Dukehart returned to

Frederick after a ten days visit to her
daughter, Mrs. Ornie Hyde.
Paul Hyde who has been ill for two

weeks is now convalescing.
Annie Myers is threatened with typhoid

fever.
Ornie Hyde spent Monday at New

Windsor.
Joe Stoner and wife, and Win. Walt-

man, of Westminster, spent Sunday with
Chas. McKinney and wife.

Mrs. Burgoon and little daughter,
Myrtle, of Philadelphia, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. H. G. Mathias.
John Mackley and wife, spent Sunday

at David Bohn's, near Union Bridge.
Charles Mackley, wifes and daughter,

Helen, of Union Bridge, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mollie Griffin.
Mrs. Lula Benchoff and three little

daughters have returned to Annapolis af-
ter a visit to her parents, J. P. Delphey
and wife.
Carrie Bowman and Mervin Her, start-

ed to Blue Ridge College, last Monday.
Ruth Johnson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Johnson, died on Thursday
evening, from spinal meningitis.

—
KEYSVILLE.

Charles Shank, wife and mother had
sale last Saturday. On Monday they
moved to York, Pa.,where they will make
their future home.

Little Robert Wilhide the second son of
Ross Wilhide, near Mt. Union, was buried
at Keysville cemetery on Saturday.
George Frock and wife, visited at Chas.

Deberry's, near Detour, on Sunday.
William Devilbiss and ' wife, of Em-

mitsburg, spent Tuesday at Peter Baum-
gardner's.
Miss Dora Devilbiss, spent Sunday at

Miss Anna Ritter's.
Charles Young purchased a new auto-

mobile one day last week.
Miss Sarah Shyrock, of Creagerstown,

visited tier niece, Mrs. Charles Young, on
Sunday.

Miss Marian Wilhide, spent Saturday
and Sunday, at Blue Ridge College, New
1Vindsor.

Little Miss Frances LeFever, of West
Virginia, spent last week at Robert Val-
entine's.

mai. Elizabeth Myers, entertained on
Sunday: Grover Shryock and wife, Wm.
Shryock and George Ramsburg, all of
Creagerstown.

Oliver Newcomer and family, enter-
tained on Sunday: John Newcomer and
family, Mrs. Lavina Newcomer, George
Getz and George Miller, all of Hanover.
Mrs. William A. Naill has returned

home after spending a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. Peter Baumgardner.

EMMITSBURG.

Mrs. George Rider passed away Mon-
day at noon, after a short illness of apo-
plexy. She prepared her breakfast as
usual, but did not feel well; after the
meal she was taken ill from which she
never recovered. She was Miss Ellen
IVeirick before her marriage. She is sur-
vived by her husband, seven sons and
two daughters, Miss Gertrude and Mrs.
McLaughlin, of Baltimore. Her funeral
took place Thursday morning from St.
Joseph's Catholic chinch. Rev. J. 0.
Hayden, officiating.
The community was shocked when

word was received here on Monday even-ing of the death of Felix A. Diffendal, a
resident of this place. His death followedan operation at St. Agnes Hospital, Balti-more. He is survived by one brother,of Sinithsburg, 31d. His funeral tookplace from St. Joseph's Catholic church,on Wednesday morning.
Miss Sue Guthrie entertained a numberof her friends on Tuesday evening by cel-ebrating her birthday, and receiving con-gratulations from her many friends. Theevening was delightfully spent.

Do You Have Sour Stomach?
If you are troubled with sour stomach

you should eat slowly and masticate your
food thoroughly, then take one of Cham-
berlain's Tablets immediately after sup-
per. Obtainable everywhere.
dvertIsement.

UNIONTOWN.

Miss Daisy Formwalt, of near this
place, spent Oct. 28th and 29th with the
Misses Nicodemus, of Sam's Creek.
Ernest Smith and wife, of Bridgeport,

and Bassett Shoemaker and wife, and
son, Ralph, of near Taneytown, spent
last Sunday with Win. Formwalt and
family, near Uniontown.

Carrollton Murray, of Frederick, was
home over Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wright is spending

some time with relatives in town.
Mrs. 0. M. Hiteshew and daughter,

Miss Margarete Hiteshew, of Forest Park,
and Mrs. J. C. Wailes, of near Finks-
burg, were week-end guests of S. G. Repp
and family.
Gover Routson and wife, of Waynes-

boro, were over Sunday visitors at Jacob
Price's.
The I. 0. M. Hall had electric lights

installed this week, also the Methodist
Protestant church.

Wilt Keefer and wife, of Mayberry,
were visitors at William Rodkey's, on
Sunday.
W. F. Rornspert and wife, expect to

spend the coming week with their son,
Ralph Romspert, and other friends in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ellen Smith, of Lincoln, Va., and

Mrs. F. T. Darby, of Hagerstown, are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Dr. J. J.
Weaver.
Election day passed very quietly here

and we rejoice to know that Carroll Co.,
came up again for the help of the rising
generation,in not permitting the saloon to
face them at every point.

  --
LITTLESTOWN.

The Christian Endeavor Society and
the Mite Society, of St. Paul's Lutheran
church, this place, on Friday evening of
last week, gave a farewell social in honor
of their pastor and his wife, Dr. and Mrs.
John Jay Hill, before leaving for their
new field of labor at Millvale, adjoining
Pittsburgh.

Albert Fisher, of Hanover, sold his
house and lot on S. Queen St., to S. B.
Jackson, of the Littlestown Flour Mills
Company. Terms private.

Atwell Hawk, of Philadelphia, a P. R.
R. carpenter. was the guest of his par.
ems, Calvin Hawk and wife, this week.

Ira Blocher and family, of Harrisburg,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Blocher, and Mrs. Aus-
tin Stonesifer.
The following spent Sunday at the

home of Mrs. William Bankert: David
Duttera and wife, Mrs. C. E. Little and
children and the Misses Beulah and
Arlene Gouker, all of Hanover.
Miss Virginia Starr, left Monday, to

visit her cousin, Mrs. Roger Doll, at
Frederick.
Paul Blocher, of Baltimore, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Charles Blocher
and wife.
John Long, of York, and Master Fred

Wolf, of Lancaster,spent Sunday with the
former's mother. Mrs. Sallie Long.

Stop the First Cold
A cold does not get well of itself. The

process of wearing out a cold wears you
out, and your cough becomes serious if
neglected. Hacking coughs drain the
energy and sap the vitality. For 47 years
the happy combination of soothing anti-
septic balsams in Dr. King's New Dis-
covery has healed coughs and relieved
congestion. Young and old can testify to
the effectiveness of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for coughs and colds. Buy a bot-
tle today of your Druggist, 50c.
Advertisement.

DETOUR.

M. C. Flohr. of Washington, spent a
few days this week, here.
E. 0. Weant, wife, daughter and niece,

of 1Vestminster, and Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Kemp, of Uniontown, visited Mrs. Han-
nah Weant, on Sunday.
Those who visited P. D. Koons, Sr.,

and wife, on Sunday, were Peter Wil-
hide, wife and daughter, Marian, Robert
Valentine and wife, Calvin Valentine,
wife, and daughter, Ellen, and Peter
Baumgardner, wife and daughter, Mary,
of Keysville.

Mrs. Wolfe, of near Middletown, is
visiting Caleb Wolfe and wife.
Charles Klein, wife, son, Cyrl, and

daughter, of near Frederick, visited J. P.
Weybright and wife, on Sunday.
P. D. Koons, Jr., and wife, spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Norris, of Middle-
burg.
0. R. Koontz and wife, and Thomas

Fox and wife, of Keysville, called on
James Warren and wife, Sunday after-
noon.
Harry Speilman, of Washington, spent

a few days this week with his parents,
near here.
Mrs. H. H. Boyer and daughter, spent

Saturday afternoon with W. A. Sapping-
ton and wife, of Keyniar.
Charles Otto and wife have moved

from Woodsboro, here, and are now oc-
cupying Dr. Diller's tenant house on
Main street.

TYRONE.

Simpson Murnmert and wife, Miss
Grace Krenzer, Messrs George Krenzer,
Jacob Hoover, Harry Strine, Ralph Shu-
man, Irvin Stonesifer, Wesley Mitchel
and Frank Stonesifer,of Littlestown,spent
Sunday with Howard Rodkey and family.

Levi Maus, wife, sons Stanley and Levi
and daughters,Truth and Catherine,spent
Sunday with Noah Babylon and wife.

Ira Rodkey, wife, daughters, Naomia
and Grace, and sons, Luther and Martin,
Raymond Rodkey and wife, Wm. Mohr
and wife, and Jacob Rodkey, spent Sun-
day with Samuel Kaufman and wife.

Miss Sadie Flickinger, spent Sunday
with Wm. Flickinger and family, near
Copperville.
Quite a number of the people have been

attending temperance speaking at differ-
ent places.
On Saturday a number of Baust school

attended the dry parade at Westminster.
  *Oa  

PINEY CREEK SUMMITT.

William Lenanon , wife and son, Wilbur,
spent Sunday at Hanover with Alfred
Bowers and wife.
G. W. Krug has purchased a small

home near Littlestown,frona John Moudy.
Oliver Hesson, wife and daughter,spent

Sunday with Mrs. Htsson's sister, Mrs.
George L. Dutterer and family, of North-ern Carroll.
We are glad to report that John Cut-

sail, who has been confined to the house
the past ten days, Is able to be about.

Albert Krug and wife spent Saturday at
Hanover.

BARK HILL.

Sunday School, next Sunday,at 9 a.m. ;
C. E. at 6.30 p. in.; preaching by the
pastor, at 7.30 j?. in.
Lawrence Smith and family moved. on

Thursday last, from the property of Evan
T. Smith, to the property of Charles
Crabbs.
T. R. Rowe, of Westminster, was a

visitor at Levi Rowe's, on Sunday.
Miss Hilda Rowe was a visitor in West-

minster, on Saturday, and witnessed the
big parade.
Samuel Stultz and Earle Harris attend-

ed the parade in Westminster, on Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bostion visited

in Union Bridge, on Saturday evening
last.
Rev. John Townsend, pastor of the

M. P. church (colored), preached in the
chapel on Sunday night.
Mr. Josiah Dayhoff, a highly respected

citizen of this place, has been on the
sick list for the past ten days, but is now
able to be around again.
Mrs. Fannie Forman, Miss Helen For-

man, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard For-
man, of Union Bridge, were visitors at
John Rowe's, on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Rowe, Mrs. Maude Angel,

and Miss Carrie Fink, of Union Bridge,
were visitors at Mrs. Ellen Rowe's, on
Sunday.
Dennis Reindollar, of Union Bridge,

was a visitor among his friends on Sun-
day.
Raymond Hyde and Miss May Welty,

of Union Bridge, were visitors at Nathan
Rowe's, oi Sunday.
Wm. Selby and family,of Union Bridge,

were guests of John Miller and wife, on
Sunday.

UNION MILLS.

George Hoff and wife, ana Charles
Klee and wife, of Westminster, were the
guests of Weldon R. Nusbaum and
family, last Sunday.

Charles Randall has moved into part
of the house owned by Mrs. Sarah Byers.
Adam Yingling has moved into the

house recently built by his son, D. W.
Yingling.
L. Miraud Nusbaum, Lloyd Nusbaum

and Master Alton Bankert spent left Sun-
day at the home of Wesley Humbert and
family.

Printing Orders by Mail.

The RECORD office, last week, finished
2000 copies of Laws for the Beneficial
Association of the Bethlehem Steel Co.,
at Sparrows Point. The RECORD does a
large lot of work for various mail order
patrons at Sparrows Point.

11'e also shipped 5000 financial state-
ment forms to a customer in Philadel-
phia, and have now in course of work
1000 large Catalogues for a School of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, in Baltimore,
and an order on file for a customer at
Waldorf, Charles county.
A large portion of the job printing

turned out by this office comes to us
through mail orders, a branch of our
business that has been a gradual develop-
ment, for years, from satisfied customers,
until it has reached very generous pro-
portions.

-

Fall Garden Cleaning.

Garden cleaning in the fall is as im-
portant in its way as housecleaning in the
spring, whether flowers or vegetables make
up the garden plat. The achievement of
garden cleanliness at this season will often
do much toward insuring healthiness and
thriftiness of plants during the next
growing season. The foliage and branches
of plants which have been attached by
disease or badly infested by insect pests
should be cleaned up especially well and
burned.

If it is possible or desirable to clean
away plants from some portions of the
garden before frost, such areas may well
be sown to rye as a cover crop, the growth
to be turned under in early spring. In-
cidentally; also, the patches of green will
give the otherwise bare garden a cleanly
and more cheerful appearance during the
winter.
It is after frost that cleaning is most

needed in the garden. When annual
plants have been nipped, those that may
harbor disease or insect pests should be
cut down or dug up and burned. If the
soft-leaved plants which will rot easily
are free from disease and insects they
may be turned under advantageously at
this time. It is not well, however, to
turn under tree leaves, especially such
tough leaves as those from oaks. These
make valuable compost when rotted, but
usually require two years for proper de-
composition. They should be collected
and placed in a coin post pile or pit main-
tained in a convenient location. Soil,
wood ashes, lime, and fresh manure
should be mixed in the compost heap.
The fall is the time also to cut down

asparagus bushes. This should be done
after the foliage dies. The old canes of
black raspberries also should be cut out
at this time. If there is reason to believe
that the trimmings harbor disease spores
or insects, they should be burned. Rhu-
barb leaves should be removed in late
fall and the crowns mulched with straw
or manure.—U. S. Department Agricul-
ture.

As to Wheat Prices.

Every farmer with wheat to sell is watch-
ing the market closely and seeking an in-
terpretation of the frequent price fluctua-
tions. The market made a rather sharp
advance last week, with a decline on the
following days. These advances are in-
fluenced almost entirely by the conditions
in the export market, the factors that
actually affect that market or that our
speculators think ought to affect it. These
factors are purely speculative and will
probably continue to be speculative for
several weeks at least.. The local situation
is definite and the farmer with wheat to
sell must make the local condition the
basis of his calculation on time to sell and
the price to sell-or hold for.
This local condition is summed up in

the statement that the yield this year was
approximately the amount annually con-
sumed in the United States. A surplus
of about 130,000,000 bushels was carried
over from last year's crop. We have that
surplus to meet the export demand. If
that is taken at about the present price,
any excess in exports will cut into our
normal home demand, and prices must
advance in proportion to the strength of
the competition of exporters with our do-
mestic millers. The market is strong and
must continue so, but as to possible price
limits one man's guess is about as good as
another's.—Pennsylvania Farmer.

Conover, Claude
Dutterer, Eli M.
Diehl Brothers,
Eckard, Win. U.
Eckard, Chas. C.
Eckard, Curtis Reaver, Stanley C.Eyler, Mervin L. Ridinger, John H.
Fringer, Worth. Ridinger, Vern. H.
Forney, Clarence M.Reck, Harry
Fogle, Wm. G. Rowe, Albert M.
Fogle, William Reaver, Russell
Frock, Jr., Jno. IV. Reaver, Milton A.
Graham, John Sauerwein, J. C.
Garner, John A. Sanders, John J.
Hess, Norman R. Staley, Samuel
Hahn Newton J. Study, Jos. H.
Humbert, David M.Shoemaker, Wm. L.
Harner, Jos. H. Shoemaker, R. G.
Heualer, P. L. Study, W. A.
Harner, James W. Schwartz, Maurice
Hape, Walter Shirk, John
Hockensmith, C. R.Teeter, John S.
Hess, John E. E. Both farms
Hahn, Mrs. A. J. Wantz, Harry
Hahn, Luther Whiner, Anamary
Hees, Elmer Weant, Mrs. Clara
Harnish, Samuel Wilhide, Maurice
Hahn, Guy Weybright, Jesse P.
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FEED HEN-E-TA NOW
And get eggs while prices are high. Your hens don't lay be-cause they are molting and their systems are being sapped of BoneAsh. Hen-e-ta is the greatest, as well as the most wholeson esource of Bone Ash known-100% Ash. 30% Bone Ash. Hen-e-tafurnishes bone ash at less than 6ic per lb., while the bone ashcontained in Beef Scraps costs you 20c per lb.
Don't delay—buy a bag, today at $2.00.

MORE EGGS
AND
BIGGER
EGGS

CURES
WORMS.
PREVZNTS
A BORTIONS

MORE
FLESH

AND

HEAVIER FLESH

FEEDS FOR
ONE CENT

virstue i LK
AND

RICHER
MILK

A TONIC
REGULATOR
FOOD &
CURE

MORE
HEALTH

AND
MORE PROFIT

Little Giant Stock and Poultry Tonic brings back the samecustomers each Fall. It gives them good returns for their invest-ment. It is dependable. Contains no filler, or cheap materials,but carries an analysis good enough to print on each package. See $it there and buy your pail ! Prices: 5 lbs.. $1.00: 10 lbs., $1.50: /2:5 lbs., $3.00.

Succulenta
Use 
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Couches Couches

We have just received Six Brand New Patterns in Couches,
and now have the nicest line we have ever shown on our floor. You
will be surprised at the reasonable prices, superior workmanship
and classy patterns.

If you want a Couch, and want one that will give honest wear;
come in at once while we have a fine line to select from. We will
treat you right.

Furniture already has advanced in price, but the worst
is yet to come, for prices are going higher. If you need anything
in the Furniture Line. call now and we will save you some money.
HONEST GOODS HONEST PRICES

CHAS. 0. FUSS & SON,
Funeral Directors Furniture Dealers
C & P. 16R TANEYTOWN, MD, 11-10-2t

NO TRESPASSING!
The name of any property owner. or tenant

will be inserted under this heading, weekly until,
December 25th. for 25c cash in advance.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of shooting
or taking game of any kind; nor for fish-
ing, or in any way injuring or destroying
property. All persons so trespassing ren-
der themselves liable to the enforcement
of law in such cases, without further no-
tice.

Angell, Geary H. Harner, Edward R.
Angell, Maurice Koontz, Mrs. Ida B.
Baumgardner, NoahKeefer, Thomas M.
Baumgardner, C. F.Koontz, Charles A.
Boyd, Lewis S. Kiser, J. Frank
Ball. Richard Lennon B. J.
Bowers, Earl R. Moser, Charles
Baker, George W. Nlotter, Mrs. Mary
Baker, Charles Mehring, D. M.
Bowers, Birniel..R. both farms
Bohn, Grant Morelock, Augustus
Brown, Edgar H. Marker, Win. H.
Bowers, Truman Marker, Charle
Bowers, Geary Mering, _alexina
Brower, Vernon S. Null, Francis C.
Cuteail, Harry Null, Elmer
Crabs, Elmer Null, Jacob D.
Conover, Martin E. Null, J. Frank
Correll, Mary E. Ohler, Harry J.

Obler, Harvey E.
Ohler, Albert J.
Ohler, Birnie S.
Ohler, Milton
Wm. Renner.

Notice!

We Pay For and R
move Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY "
"Always on the Job"
Phone No. 259

Westminster, Md.
to 1 12 

_

Payment of Road Bills
The Board of County Commis-

sioners will be in session at their
.office for the payment of Road
Bills, as follows:
Nov. 14, Districts No. 1 and 2.
Nov. 15, Districts No. 3 and 4.
Nov. 16, Districts No. 5 and 6.
Nov. 21, Districts No. 7 and 8.
Nov. 22, Districts No. 9, 10 and 11.
Nov. 23, Districts No. 12, 13 and 14.

By Order of the Commissioners.
MARTIN D. HESS, Clerk.

11-3- It

Piano Bargains
New Pianos, $125 up; second-hand,$25

up. Organs, $10 up. Easy terms, $5
monthly. Over a dozen makes at Lowest
Factory Prices, including the Famous
Lehr and others, sold 20 years at Birely's

Cleaner. Price 15c per bottle, at Palace of Music CRAMER'S PALACE OF
McKelllp's Drug Store NIL •sic. Frederick, Md. Phone 455-R.Arlve tisemeat. 11-8 15-1

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Clean your soiled grease spot

clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
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McCLEERY'S JEWELRY STORE
18 N. MARKET STREET, 

Next to "The News,"

FREDERICK, MD.

Reliable - Courteous - 
Prompt

Watches, ClocKs and Jewelry

Carefully Repaired 0, Worli Gua
ranteed

CIES MORE MILK FROM YOUR COWS

''310RWitc

4404
FARO
BRAND

DAIRY FEED
Digesi Bile Protein is what you

need in your Dairy Feed. "Spring
Garden'. Brand contains 20% pro-
tein. digestible protein, proven by
test ; a larger percentage than any
other feed for the prtve. AgrI-
.'ultilrai Station tests prove its
better feeding value.

"Spring Garden" Dairy Feed is
the result of a great many practi-
cal experiments with some of the
best herds in the State of Mary-
land. The mixture contains noth-
ing but good milk producers and
water absorbers.

Made from Hominy Feed, Corn

Oil Meal, Flaked Oats, Peanut Meal

and Dried Grains, and blended by

our special milling process. Scien-

tifically prepared and always uni-

form. A succulent, bulky ration.

Its digestibility makes your

cows give more milk than any
other ration of same analysis. Con-
sequently, "Spring Garden" Dairy
Feed is the cheapest feed on the
market for milk production. This
will be readily demonstrated to
any dairyman who will carefully
compare results.

Write for samples and prices if your dealer

cannot supply you with "Spring Garden" Brand.

BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO.
Seaboard Corn Mills

?OWARD STREET PIER. BALTIMORE, MD.

Other "Snrine Garden" Feeds •
linrse Feed. Corn Oil Meal. Flakei
0ems. Hominy freed. C. & 0. Feed,
rya:Awn • Corn, Chick Grits.

To Corn Dealers and Shippers:
We but white and yellow own

either shelled or on cob deliveied at
one mill or at your station.

enosnoy is what Counts.

Of course there can be no such thing REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
as perfection in this vale of tears, but

the man who turns his back upon it on 
  IN THE —

that account hasn't good common sense.

The man who is low down and tending g
upward is nearer perfection than the ency of
man who is high up and tending down-

ward. Tendency is the profoundest fact

In life—in religion, education, society,

politics. When an astronomer sees a

comet for the first time he will ascer-

tain its direction, even if its progress

Is only a minute or two, and will de-

scribe its course among the stars for

weeks ahead. He simply studies the

tendency, and one can tell where a

man will be ten years from now by

the same sort of mathematics. That

tendency may reach human perfection

if It is started right and the direction

maintained.—Ohio State Journal.

Ft etc* ossiOso.
One morning on the street car I no-

ticed a large negro woman, very much

overdressed and. judging from her 
ex-

pression, much pleaseJ with herself.

A negro girl of about seventeen came

In and sat beside her, saying genially.

"Howdy do, Missus Brown?"
The woman turned and, looking down

upon the girl, said:
"Chile, yo' face looks pow'ful simi-

lar, but Ah fails to organize yo'."—Ex-

change.

The Apocalypse.

There is no other book in the New

Testament about which so much has

been written and to so little purpose.

Dr. South said of it, "It either finds

a man mad or makes him so." It is

said of ('alvin that he showed his wis
-

dom in not writing a commentary on

this, as he did on other books.—Ched-

wick.

The Only Chance.

Old Gotrox—Can you draw me a will

that cannot be broken? Young Lawyer

—Why—er—I've never drawn one as

yet, and— Old Gotrox—Then you

doubtless could. Get about it while ig-

norant.—Boston Globe.

Musical Note.

She—Every time Screecher, the grand
Opera tenor, gets a sore throat it costs
him $1,000. He—Gee, his throat must

be as long as a giraffe's!—Musical

America.

Sufferer Frmo Indifiesticin-Relieved.

"Before taking Chamberlain's Tablets
lay husband suffered for several years
tro.m Indigestion, causing him to have
pains in the stomach and distress after
eating. Chamberlain's Tablets relieved
him oh these spells right away," writes
Mrs. Thomas Casey, Geneva, N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement

AVie io us
PestRats destroy nearly

I billion dollars
worth of food and property every
rats and mice and stop's, loss wati

RAI CORN
It is safe to we. Deadly to
rats but harrole•• to
bums. beings. Rats simply
dry up. No odor whatever.
Valuable booklet in each can.
"How to Destroy Rau."
25e, 50a and 11.00.
Ls lead. Ilardware. Drug
mai General Stores.

Ds Ws GARNER
Taneytown, Md.

TRACT NO. I.
Double dwelling, located on George s

treet,

Taneytown, Md.

TRACT NO. 2.

Business for sale in Taneytown. Md. Y
oung

man, it's to your interest to look it up.

TRACT NO. 5.

83-Acre Farm, more or less, in T
aneytown

district. Buildings all good; none bette
r. Must

be seen to be appreciated.

TRACT NO. 6.

Large new frame house. 10 rooms and store-

room, on Frederick street, Taneytown.

TRACT NO. 8.

160-Acre Farm, in Taneytown, distr
ict.

TRACT NO. 10.

109 Acres, more or less, in Tan
eytown dis-

trict, 15 acres is in tine white oak 
timber. Crops

well; taxes about 850.
TRACT NO. 11.

Double dwelling, located on East side o
f Mid-

dle street extended, Taneytown. •
TRACT NO. 13.

47 Acres. more or less, located in Union

Bridge district. Suitable for trucking and

poultry

TRACT NO. 14.

Small property for sale cheap, in Harney,

Carroll county.

TRACT NO. 15.

For rent—the old reliable Fink 
implement

warehouse. Possession at once.

TRACT NO. IS.

Small slate land farm of 33 Acres, snore 
or

less, in Uniontown District. Price 
attractive.

( onsidered cheap.

TRACT NO. 10.

Small Farm of 30 Acres in Frederick Co., Md.

Improvements good. Come quick as this

property will be sold.

I will also take property not to be ad-

vertised. Will negotiate fair dealing to

buyer and seller. Come in, we'll talk it

over.

D. W. GARNER,
Licensed Real Estate Agent,

TANEYTOWN. MD.

farmers Take Notice! 
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

We Pay All
Phone Charges-

A. F. REIS,
Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

Phone 95
Night or Sundays 88J10-6-3m

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.

TANEYTOWN -MD, 7 21-6m Advertise Fall Sales inthe RECORD

'795
Model 85-41. o. b. Toledo

Luxurious Bigness!
A big roomy car is luxurious—no two ways

about it.

But extra inches in an automobile cost hun-

dreds of dollars—as a rule.

It took an investment of millions in facilities

for tremendously increased production—

To effect the economies necessary to produce

luxurious size at this price.

The wheelbase is 112 inches —

'795
Model 135-4 f. o. b0 Toledo

The seats are comfortable and roomy and

there's plenty of leg room front and back.

And your further luxurious comfort is assured

by cantilever springs, big four-inch tires

and balanced weight—the gasoline tank

is at the rear.

Beautifully finiglied! —every convenience!!

Price $795!!!
Model 85-6, six cylinder, 35-40 horsepower,

116-inch wheelbase—$925.

TANEYTOWN GARAGE COMPANY, Dealer
s,

C. Ca P. Phone 39-J 
Taneytown, Md.

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

"Made in U. S. A."

SUN DOES WORK OF FURNACE

California Has Proved That the Rays

of "Old Sol" Can Be Utilized for

That Purpose.

The hot water used by about 
half

the residents of Monrovia, Cal., is

heated by the sun, as is that used in

many establishments in other parts of

the Pacific coast, according to the

Scientific American. The arrangement

is very simple and can be installed

anywhere, but it would not be profit-

able to use it except where there i
s

abundance of sunlight and that fairly

regular.

A steel tank is placed upon the roof,

concealed by a false chimney in which

insulating material is packed to pre-

vent the escape of the water's heat by

radiation. A wooden box about fottr

inches deep, with a copper bottom, is

placed where it will catch most sun-

light. In this box are coils, soldered

to the copper bottom, and through

these coils the water runs to the stor-

age tank, while other water from the

bottom of the tank flows in to take its

place. After circulating thus two or

three times the water in the tank

reaches almost boiling point.

The insulation keeps the water hot

for the greater part of a day, so that

in the event of the sun failing to shine

the household will still have hot water.

When the sun does not shine for sev-

eral successive days it is necessary to

resort to artificial heating, such as gas.

Guns Which Save Life.

The three and six pounders with

which all the sea-going revenue cut-

ters of the service are armed now are

used to shoot lines to vessels in dis-

tress. For years they have served as

nothing more than ornaments on the

decks of the cutters; for it never was

necessary to use them in the enforce-

ment of customs and navigation laws.

They were carried mainly for their

moral effect.

These guns have been found far

more effective in line shooting than

the line guns formerly carried—small

brass cannons of the type seen at life-

saving stations along the coasts. Al-

though the cannons were in us'e for

ninny years, they were never entirely

satisfactory. It was almost impossible

to aim them with any degree of accu-

racy, and accordingly line shooting

with them was a "hit or miss" matter

In the majority of cases.

The rapid-fire guns now used are a

great improvement on the old pieces

and insure accuracy.

Lo, the Poor Mule In Mexico.

Americans are wont to employ the

mule as a symbol of stubbornness and

to speak of the donkey as the epitome

of stupidity, but patience and meek-

ness are the outstanding characteris-

tics of these animals in Mexico, the

National Geographic Magazine says.

With rations on which an American

sheep or a European goat would go

hungry, the burdens which these poor

beasts are forced to bear are out of

all proportion to their strength and

size, and they are driven many a weary

mile over bridle baths where a horse

would find hard traveling; but they

are always docile and uncomplaining,

as if adversity were a stranger to

them. Imagine a dozen donkeys

transformed into as many lumber wag-

ons with long, heavy boards strapped

on each side, and driven a dozen miles

without food, except now and then a

chance bit of prickly foliage which

they manage to nip as they walk

along!

AFFECTED SLIGHTLY BY SEA

General Opinion That Tides Have

More or Less Influence Over

Flowing Wells.

In their investigation of the under-

ground water resources of the coastal

plain of Virginia, the geologists of the

United States geological survey have

collected data relating to many hun-

dreds of artesian wells that yield ex-

cellent waters. The variation in flow

exhibited by these wells with the rise

and fall of the tide is of peculiar in
ter-

est, the flow being notably greater at

the flood than at the ebb tide. It is

the general opinion among well drill
-

ers that practically all flowing wells

near tidal rivers or inlets from open
bays do feel the distant sea, but some

of them so slightly that the variation

ip flow is not noticeable. The geolo-

gist in charge of the ground-water in-

vestigations in Virginia states that

changes in water level in wells due

to fluctuations in the height of the sur
-

face of some neighboring body of wa-
ter, have been observed all over the
world. It is customary to explain

these changes by supposing a direct

connection between the river, lake or

bay; but in many places, as in east-

ern Virginia, such connection is clear-

ly impossible, owing to the depth of

the wells and the nature of the in-

tervening beds, some of them dense,

tough marls and clays. These beds,

however, though they do not transmit

water, nevertheless contain it, and as

water is practically incompressible,

any variation of level on the river or

bay is transmitted to the well through

the water-filled gravels, sands, clays,

and marls. When a porous bed is

tapped by a well the water rises to the

point of equilibrium and fluctuates 
as

the hand of the ocean varies its 
pres-

sure on the beds that confine the 
ar-

tesian flow.

FOR EFFICIENCY IN FARMING

Big Corporations Might Succeed, but

at Expense of Nation's

Foundation.

A dream of the day when American

farming shall be taken from the hands

of the small bungling farmer, and put

into large business hands of high effi-

ciency was spread before the Minne-

sota conference on rural life by Presi-

dent Vincent. He sees the farm lands

operated scientifically and in large

units by corporate owners, the farm

home converted into a modern city

home, machinery lightening both labor

and transportation, and factories uti
liz-

ing the farmer's time that now is

wasted in wet and chilly weather.

The saving under consolidated man-

agement of material that now is

wasted under untrained individual

ownership might support 6 one-third

larger population in greater comfort

than at present. We are the most

wasteful of peoples in the north tem-

perate zone, and the time will soon

come when the average American will

be compelled to adopt wiser methods

of dealing with his land or give up his

land.
But to take over the farm-owning

fraction of the American people, hire

It, think for it, house and care for it
,

manage and market its goods, would

be to lose an educative force with

which the nation can ill afford to part
.

The sense of ownership distributed

among many individuals has been 
an

element of moral strength that has

proved dependable in time of great 
nit-

tional stress.—Mivmounolio Je
rsmst.

That American Plan.

Some Philadelphia paper roused up

once to record this dialogue: "Well,

she makes him a good wife, doesn't

she?" "Yes, indeed, and she makes him

a good husband, too." That's anothet

angle on the modern American scheme

(if there is one!) of family life. We

are all accustomed to seeing the wife

determine where the family is to live,

what church they are to go to, where

the children are to get their schooling.

what lines of work the boys are tc

take up, what chances the girls are tc

have at getting married (except in sc

far as the younger women may have a

soy themselves), what standard of liv

ing the family is to maintain, etc., etc.

but it's rather a shock to be told, even

In jest, that she is also the mastez

pilot of what should be their joint-

stock craft. What has become of the

old-fashioned husband, with a touch ol

Dombey in him, who had a chart (Ind

a compass of his own and an eye fot

the fixed stars of this life's sky? Have

golf and the automobile so prolonged

man's period of infancy that woman

is now the maturer being and has tc

do the family steering?—Collier's.

Higher Mathematics, This.
At any rate, buttermilk is achieving

quite a vogue just north of Broadway,

notwithstanding what the residents of

the downtown section may think of the

concoction. Hailing from the blue-

country, where the rich albeit sour

buttermilk is won't to pucker every-

one's face, Miss Irene Warfield has

tired of her search for some of the

genuine article in the local dairies, so

she recently purchased a small churn

of the Billy Van variety and set out to

mime her own buttermilk.
"I wonder how much buttermilk /

can get," the young lady mused, as she

took down the family cookbook, "from

thtee quarts of ordinary milk?"
"Well," a friend told her, after pon-

dering the moot question for a few

moments, "I should say you oughtn't

to expect more than five or six quarts."

—New York Morning Telegraph.

Why Maguey Blooms Are Rare.

A maguey plant in bloom is a sight

one seldom sees In Mexico, for the

reason that the stem is cut at its base

and hollowed out, and the sap that

would have gone into the flower is

collected and converted into that evil.

smelling, criminal-making concoction,

called pulque. When the sap gathers

—at the rate of 10 to 15 pints a day

—peons pass from plant to plant, and

with their mouths to one end of a tube

suck it up, and then discharge it into

containers made of pig skins, flung,

saddle-bag fashion, across the back of

an uncurrled donkey. The liquid is

then carried to the central station,

where it is "ripened" in vats of un-

tanned cowhide.—National Geographic

Magazine.

How to Treat a Cold.

Either coddle it cold thoroughly, or

do not coddle it ht all. It is good to

keep in a warm bed, in a warm room,

where no drafts can come. It is bad

to keep in a warm bed in a drafty

room, and it is worse to shiver about

the house. If you cannot keep quite

away from drafts and cold go into the

open and take active exercise. It is

no use to saunter. That is one way

of making you worse. Run or walk

yourself into a heat, and on arriv-

ing home put on warm, dry unaerlinen.

It is a fact that patients suffering from

had bronchitis have been cured by ex-

ercising until bathed in perspiration,

and then being rubbed down in a warm

room and put to bed.

BEGIN TO SEE NEW LIGHT

Many Men Prominent In Business Are

Losing Enthusiasm for "Speed-

ing Up" Idea.

"Is your horse a good traveler?"

asked one man of another who had

stopped him on the highway to "swap"

horses.
"A good traveler? Why, stranger, I

can drive that horse so far in a day
that you couldn't get him back in

three!"
Naturally this ingenuous though not

ingenious argument did not effect s

trade. But it is the sort of argument
that in a disguised form is being used

effectively by individuals and people

all over the map.
"Efficiency" and "pep" are the two

most overworked words in the lan-
guage these times. Wherever one goes
he can hear the mental motors buzzing(

and the wheels whirring. Every mart

is so keyed up and densely charged

with his life purpose that you are al-

most afraid to shake hands with him

for fear of getting an electric shock.

But, listen, you fellows not already

—because of overwork—headed for

the psychopathic hospital, the word

has gone forth that "speeding up" has

reached its limit and that it doesn't

pay.
"The inefficiency of 'efficiency' has

proved both costly and brutal," says a

man who has been a lifelong student

of busy men. "A man should be his

best up to seventy. If a man disap-

pears at fifty-five he is inefficient, no

matter what he has done before that

time—inefficient because he has thrown

,away the ripe fruit of all his life."

Don't drive yourself so far in a day

that you cannot get back in three
—or

perhaps ever. A good share of the

world believes that the efficiency of a

certain European nation was the cause

of setting itself and its whole civi
-

lization back half a century. Remem-

ber the story of the clever little boy

who stole the party ice cream and ate

It all himself and died the next day?

"Moderation," Bishop Hall says, "is

the silken string running through the

pearl chain of all virtue."

Preventing Cakes From Sticking.

In baking cakes, gems and muffins,

which are very apt to stick to the bot-

tom of the pan, try cooling the bottom

of the pan quickly on ice or by fold-

ing over it a wet cloth which has been

soaked in cold water. This does not

fail to bring out the cake in perfect

condition.

Sewing Comfort.

When you sew on white goods, it is

an excellent plan to keep a small sau-

cer of flour at hand. Dip the finger

tips in this now and then. The hands

will not perspire and you will be able

to handle the goods much more com-

fortably.

Some Time
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with go' .3 work.
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I A DoubleElopement!
It Ended Differently From
What Might Have Been

Expected

By F. A. MITCHEL
•••4044+44•444*****0+++.44

Walter Jones was standing on the
deck of a steamer about to sail for
Hongkong intently watching the gang-
plank. Belated voyagers were elbow-
ing their way up the narrow passage
against those who were going ashore
in obedience to the call to ao so. Jones
was watching for Evelyn Smithson.
They were lovers. The girl's parents ob-
jected to their union on the ground that
she was too young to marry. Walter
1..224 been offered a position in a branch, .
of the mercantile house he was with in
Hongkong. He and Evelyn had agreed
to go there together without their par-
ents' knowledge or consent, be Mar-
ried on the steamer and after crossing

_Apt Pacific take up their residence in
the orient.
The last passenger had hurried down

the gangplank, and men were lining
up on each side to pull it on to the
dock. Jones made a dash to get ashore,
but was stopped by a stewardess, who
said to him:
"Are you the gentleman who was to

Meet a lady on the ship?"
- "Yes. Where is she?"
The woman led the way to a state-

room, where he found a girl in a high
state of excitement, but she was not
Evelyn Smithson. The two stood look-
ing at each other for a moment in a
paralyzed condition.
"This is not my husband," said the

girl to the stewardess.
"Nor ray betrothed."
There was a brief explanation. There

were two runaway matches, and only
half of each couple seemed to have got
aboard.
Jones ran up the companionway and

found the ship out in open water. To
get ashore would require a boat. He
spent some time trying to get one, but
the officers were so busy that they
paid no attention to him. This gave
him time to think. After all, wouldn't
It be as well for him to make a virtue
of necessity and go to China? Perhaps
Evelyn had backed out at the last mo-
ment. Perhaps her intended flight had
been discovered. In any event, the
elopement had miscarried, and she
would doubtless be prevented from
seeing him or communicating with him.
Better let the matter rest for a year
or two. So he decided upon doing
what he could not very well help doing.
The first thing be did after coming

to this decision was to go down into
the cabin to make inquiries whether
the party of the first part in the other
elopement had found her husband.
She was in a state of terrible distress.
He was to have come aboard secretly
as she had done—she had been veiled—
and they were to meet the moment
the ship left her moorings. It was
now well out in the bay, and he had
not appeared.
Here were two disappointed persons

suffering from a like cause. Naturally
the young bride, having no one else to
sympathize with her, turned to Jones.
She poured her story into his ears,
and he listened to it as a fellow suf-
ferer.
Mrs. Stanley was twenty years Get'.

She had no fortune, but the man she
had married an hour before the ship
sailed was rich. His parents were
opposed to his marrying a poor girl
and had forbidden the match. They
had decided to be married clandestine-
ly and make a voyage to the Ha-
waiian Islands. By the time they re-
turned the groom's parents would like-
ly have decided to forgive him. The
bride's parents were delighted with
the match, and from them no forgive-
ness was required. Mr. Stanley, Sr.,
must have got on his son's track in
time to prevent his sailing with his
bride if not in time to prevent the
wedding.
Mrs. Stanley's case was infinitely

harder to bear than Jones'. He had
not been married; he was going to
China to assume a lucrative position
and might be reunited in time with the
girl of his choice. Mrs. Stanley was a
bride separated from her husband im-
mediately after her marriage, obliged
to go to an island in the middle of the
Pacific ocean where she had not a
friend or acquaintance. She had very
little money with her, her husband be-
ing expected to provide the necessary
funds.
There are numerous crossroads in

the domain of fate. Sometimes at
these crossings there are collisions;
sometimes parties expected to meet
on one of them fail to connect. In any
event, the changes that occur at such
points are at times remarkable. The
case of these two couples who aimed to
sail by the same steamer was one of the
most productive of results on record.
Jones and Mrs. Stanley were unex-

pectedly bound together, the man on
the eve of a union with another wo-
man. the woman very shortly after
having taken another man as her wed-
ded husband. If ever there was any-
thing to produce sympathetic relations
between two persons it was this simi-
lar misfortune. Mrs. Stanley was a
very attractive woman. Jones was an
excellent man, well educated, refined
and possessed the faculty of leader-
ship. He was going to China to carry
out important plans of the firm with
which he was connected. He was just
the kind of man a woman distress-
ingly situated would lean on for ad-
vice, aid and comfort.

I
Stanley with all'the funds she needed.
This was no sacrifice or risk for him.
for the lady told him that the moment
she reached Honolulu she would ca-
ble back to America for money. But
it put her under an obligation to Jones,
and she was naturally grateful. The
voyage to Honolulu is a long one, and
the two, being without other friends

1 or acquaintances on the vessel, spent
much time together.

• After the first shock at their unfortu-
nate situation was over they subsided

• into encomiums upon their respective•. partners. Jones tired of this first and
• was glad when his companion gave4, over expatiating upon her husband's

noble qualities. It soon seemed like
a widow extolling the virtues of her
first husband to her second.
The voyage was favored with pleas-

ant weather, and the two, having noth-
ing to do but idle away their time on
deck in comfortable steamer chairs,
were not long in becoming reconciled
to the situation. Then cathe moments
when they felt a shock in realizing
that the frightful separation they were
enduring was losing its frightfulness.
One day when the water was rough
and Mrs. Stanley was kept in her room
by seasickness Jones walked the deck
disconsolate, thinking of her instead of
his Evelyn. On another occasion, when
Mrs. Stanley, after seeing Jones stroll-
ing along the side when the ship
was lurching, heard the cry of "Man
overboard" she paled, fearing that It
might be Jones.
When the vessel reached Honolulu

Jones decided that it would be neglect
of a defenseless woman to leave his
companion without seeing her com-
fortably started on her return journey.
Since his ship spent but half a day
there, to do this be must rema,01 over
and take another passage to I--Iong-
kong. In any event, Mrs. Stanley de-
termined to wait the arrival of the
next steamer from America, which
would doubtless bring her advices from
her husband and her family. In such
a complicated case nothing could be
decided upon cablegrams.
When the next mail from San Fran-

cisco came in it brought two letters for
Mrs. Stanley—the one from her hus-
band, the other from her parents, who
had become aware of the contretemps.
The latter inclosed a draft for funds
and advised her immediate return.
which was indeed what was to have
been expected. The former letter con
tamed a great shock for the bride.
Joseph Stanley wrote his newly made

wife that his father, having suspected
something was in the wind, had em-
ployed a detective to shadow him.
Stanley had avoided the detective so
far as to be married, but the detec-
tive had caught him just as he was
about to enter the dockhouse to board
the steamer. This was by way of ex-
planation. The letter went on to say
that, being taken to his father, he bad
been told that unless he consented to
an annulment of his marriage the for
tune that would be his—a million dol-
lars—would be left to a cousin, Robert
Stanley, whom Joseph hated.
Since he had not been brought up to

earn his living, a due regard for his
bride as well as himself compelled him
to submit. His father had held a will
he had made in his hands, ready to
destroy it, waiting for his son's deci-
sion. When it was given he was re
quired to sign an application to the
courts for an annulment of his mar
riage.
Jones received a similar shock in it

cablegram intended to intercept his
voyage from Evelyn Smithson asking
him to await advices at Honolulu
When the advices came they revealed
a greater weakness on the part of Eve-
lyn than Joseph Stanley had shown
The morning that Evelyn was to have
sailed with Jones her mother, seeing
that she was agitated, pressed her to
tell her what was on her mind. Eve

! lyn weakened and confessed what she
was about to do.
Of course the confession was tante

I mount to a backdown. Mrs. Smithson.
: anxious to be rid of a man whom she
! did not wish her daughter to marry—
at least not then—refused to lend word

: to the steamer that Evelyn would nqt
sail.

' Jones and Mrs. Stanley having re
ceived their letters by the same steam
er read them in the latter's private par-
lor at the hotel where site stopped.
Jones finished reading his letter first
and waited for his companion to do
the same. When she did she handed
her letter to him. He rend it and look-
ed up at her. Seeing something en-
couraging in her eye he went to her
and—kissed another man's wife.
Now, had Mrs. Stanley not been a

married woman Jones might have mar-
ried her and the two could have con-
tinued this double intended wedding
journey condensed into a single one. I
But Mrs. Stanley was tied to another
man, and there was nothing for it bu1
to return to America and procure a:
annulment of her marriage before the
could be united.
Making a virtue of necessity, they

made the long voyage from Honolulu
to New York, contenting themselves
with spooning on deck. But on reach-
ing home they found that Stanley had
taken time by the forelock, and it was
no great interval 1 etween their arrival
and their marriage.
When the law permitted the union

of Jones and Mrs. Stanley they con-
sidered the matter of a wedding jour-
ney. But having had a courtship jour-
ney they concluded that they did not
need anything more in that line. The
zest had been taken off, and both
agreed that they would prefer to go
from the church to their own home.
This the' did, and both declared it
pr-eferable to the wedding journeys
they had intended under different Con-
ditions.

To complete the bouleversement nar-
rated in this story Stanley should
have married Evelyn Smithson.

GOO l MEAT DISHES
NONE OF THEM EXPENSIVE BU7

ALL ARE APPETIZING.

Good for the Luncheon or Dinner
Menu and a Pleas.ng Change From

the Round of Steaks, Chops
or Roasts.

Rabbit Pie.—After boning the rab-
bit, put the bones, with sufficient wa-
ter to cover, into a stewpan, together
with a large onion, a bunch of mixed
herbs and nutmeg, salt and pepper to
season, and simmer for an hour. Ar-
range the rabbit meat in layers in
a large pie dish, placing a little fat
bacon cut in strips and the yolks of
two hard-boiled eggs in between.
Strain over the gravy from the bones.
Cover with good pastry and bake for
an hour and a half.

Beef and Potato Pie.—The ingredi-
ents required are one pound of beef-
steak, one large onion, two and a half
pounds of potatoes, salt to taste. Cut
the meat into small pieces, also the
union, Put it to stew for about two
hours, then add the potatoes, which
have been cut into pieces about the
same size as the beef. Cover over
with a pie crust made from half a
pound of flour, a quarter of a pound
of lard and half a teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder. About forty minutes
should be allowed for the baking of
the pie.

Beef and Tomato Pie.—Slices of
cold beef should be arranged in a pie
dish with layers of thickly sliced to-
Maioes and Onions, then add season-
ing. Continue the layers till the dish
is full; add sufficient gravy to moisten
the whole, cover with parboiled pota-
toes cut in slices and bake in a mod-,
erate oven for one hour.
Cheese and Potato Pie.—This is an

unusual dish, but will be found
savory. The ingredients required are
three-quarters of a pound of cheese,
one pint of milk, three pounds of pota-
toes, three ounces of margarine or
dripping, pepper and salt. Mash the
potatoes with the milk. Add three-
quarters of the fat and cheese, with
pepper and salt to taste; mix well and
stir over the mixture into a well-
greased pie dish. Sprinkle the re-
mainder of the cheese on the top and
add the rest of the margarine cut into
small pieces. The pie may be baked
in front of the fire or in the oven, and
will be ready for the table when thor-
oughly browned.

Sailor's Pie.—Many years ago this
pie was popular. The ingredients re-
quired are one pound of scraps of
fresh uncooked meat, four onions,
three pounds of potatoes, a little pow-'
dered thyme, one pound or so of suet
or dripping crust and a seasoning of
salt and pepper. Clean and slice the
vegetables and cut the meat in small
pieces. Put all into a saucepan with
the thyme and seasoning. Simmer
until the meat is tender and then
cover with pastry rolled out to the
size of the saucepan. Fit it well into
the saucepan and cook for about an
hour and a half, after which cut the
crust into medium pieces and arrange
them round the stew on a hot dish.
Meat Puffs.—Make a puff paste with

dripping or lard, roll out about a quar-
ter of an inch thick and in oblong
pieces; place a spoonful of cold meat
of any kind, chopped fine and well
seasoned, on each piece of paste, roll
up and brush over with egg, and bake
in a quick oven.

Paste for Cleaning.
Here is something that all house-

wives do not know: To one pint of
boiling water add one and one-half
ounces of pure white soap cut into
shavings; boil for ten minutes after
the soap is thoroughly dissolved. Cool
In a china or glass dish. If put into
a glass jar and covered tightly it will
last two weeks. This paste will cleanse
kid gloves and satin slippers, remove
spots from - woolen goods,- and fresh
ink stains from carpets. It should be
always at hand in the kitchen. To re-
move paint Irma clothing saturate the
spots two or three times with equal
parts of ammonia and turpentine and
then wash out in white soapsuds.

Washing Shirt Waists.
When washing shirt waists or mid-

dies which have colored collar and
cuffs, the color will sometimes run into
the white goods. To remove this stain
place the article in very sour butter-
milk for four to five days, keeping the
goods well under the milk. The color
will disappear from the white goods
and the colored collar and cuffs will
remain as before. I have tried this in
a number of cases of different articles
and find it entirely satjsfactory.—New
York Press.

Lunch Muffins.
Five tablespoonfuls condensed milk,

three-fourtlft cupful water, two cup-
fuls flour, three ounces butter, two tea-
spoonfuls baking powder, two eggs,
pinch of salt. Mix flour, salt and bak-
ing powder and sift twice. Beat eggs,
without separating, until light, and add
the milk diluted with water. Add this
mixture and the butter which has been
melted to the flour. Beat well and
bake in greased muffin tins for about
20 to 30 minutes.—Pictorial Review.

Grape and Cheese Salad.
Get some nice white Malaga or To-

key grapes; slit one side open and
with the tip of a small knife take out
the seeds. Pile them on lettuce or
cress, cover with it French dressing
made .xith lemon and set on ice to
chill for a few moments. Then cover
all with cream cheese put through
the ricer.
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Prince Albert is sold everywhere
In toppy red bags, 5c; tidy red
tins, 10c; handsome pound and
half-pound tin humidors—and—
that clever crystal-glass pound
humidor with sponge-moistener
top that keeps the tobacco in such
splendid condition.

Filiemoculli munnuniii',
001 1117,11Ft-.

; RIINVIDnil.BDIRT
TOBACCO PREPARED
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE
1pRoC,Eps D SCOVERED IN
IMAKING1 EXPERIMENTS TO

i PRODUCE THE MOST DE-
LIGHTFUL AND WHOLE-
SOME TOBACCO FOR
PIPE SMOKERS.

0 PROCESS PATENTED
1 1 JULY 30T.V 1907

ft.d.REY NOLDSTOBACCOCOMPANY '1
NSTON SaLEM.N.C.U.S.A.

DOES NOT BITE ThE TONGUE

get on talking-terms
tobacco!

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking!
VOU may live to

be 110 and never
feel old enough to
vote, but it's cer-
tain-sure you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a
friendly old jimmy
pipe unless you
with Prince Albert

P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the
goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch!
You can smoke it long and hard without a come-
back! Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest tobacco enjoy-
ment! And that flavor and fragrance and coolness
is as good as that sounds. P. A. just answers
the universal demand for tobacco without
bite, parch or kick-back!

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer-
fullest investment you ever made!

RIME
the

nationa
joy

smoke LIEU
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winstcn-Salem, N. C. Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Solid Comfort
Any time, anywhere, the Perfection
Smokeless Oil Heater means comfort
insurance. No matter if the bed-
room's so cold you can see your
breath—just touch a match to the
Perfection and it thaws out the chills
before you are ready to dress.
For a warm bathroom, a cozy break-
fast room, or a comfortable living
room at the end of the day's work
get the Perfection.
Clean, handsome, durable. Inexpensive tobuy, inexpensive to use. Ask any good
department store, hardware or furniture
dealer

Use Aladdin SecuritY Oil—for best results
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

;New Jersey)
BALTIMORE

Washington, DC. Charlotte, N. C.Nr Va. Charleston, W. Va.
Va. Charleston, SC.
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111 U Superstitious
Do You

, Believe
rn Signst;I

1 1
1, ?1 •

It you do you are
a judicious adver-
tiser and a good
business man. Ju-
dicious advertising
Always Pays
and especially when
you advertise in a
paper that is read
by everybody in
its territory.

This newspaper reaches the eye
of everybody who might be a
possible buyer in this section.

PERT T1ONSMOKELSOJ.5.J1EATERS

- —
Cocoanut Soup.

Grate very fine 14 pound of fresh
cocoanut and let it simmer gently for
a. quarter of an hour in two quarts
of beef broth. Strain the liquid and
thicken with 1,  cup of ground rice.
Season with a little salt, cayenne and
mace. Just before serving, add a cup-
ful of thick cretin.

A Meatless Mince.
One large lemon, rind and juice.

three apples, four ounces of beef suet,
one-half pound of currants, four ounces
of brown sugar, two ounces of cit-
ron, one ounce of candied orange peel,
one wineglassful of liquor, one wine-
glassful of molasses, one teaspoonful
of mixed spices.

To Mend Celluloid.
Moisten the broken edges with gin-
al acid and hold them together

the acid dries.

PRINTERS/ INK

throughout

they

HAS

of

Everybody
may

you

been respon-
sible for thousands
business successes

the country.
in town

know you but
don't know what
have to sell.

Advertising Will Help You

_- ---.=----=i



SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson VIII.—Fourth Quarter, For

Nov. 19, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xxviii, 11-31.

Memory Verses, 30, 31—Golden Text,

Rom. i, 16—Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

After carrying three months at Malta

another ship from Alexandria, which

had wintered in the isle, was sailing

for Italy, and on that they departed

and reached Italy in safety, remaining

three days at Syracuse and seven days

at Puteoli on the way. No doubt the

gospel was preached at both places,

but at the latter place there were be-

lievers, and the fellowship must have

been very helpful to all. It would be

a great event for the brethren at

Puteoli to hear from those who had so

recently come from Jerusalem, and to

hear Paul tell of his missionary tours

and rehearse all that God had done by

him and all that he had suffered on his

tours at .lerusalern must have thrilled

an assembly a lueRevers and inspired
them with greater zeal for God and

his kingdom.
The brethren at Rome, having heard

of Paul's arrival in Italy, came out to

meet him as far as Appil forum and

the three taverns, and, having wel-

comed him and encouraged him, they

returned to Rome together. I some-

times use this incident as suggestively

illustrative of our meeting the Lord IL

the air and returning with Him when

Re shall come to set up His kingdom.

Just the meeting and returning—I have

no other thought of any analogy in the

Incident (verses 11-15). Another hand.

ful of purpose seems to have come

Paul's way in his being allowed to

dwell by himself with a soldier that

kept him (verse 16). That soldier must

have learned much of Jesus Christ, for

as Paul talked to him ptivately it was

like pouring water into a bottle rather

than throwing it at ft lot of bottles.

Our Lord spoke more than once tc

audiences of one, as in the ease of

Nicodemus and the woman of Samaria.
Having called the chief of the Jews

together, Paul explained to them why

he had come to Rome as a prisoner,

adding, "For the hope of Israel I am

boned with this chain" (verses 17-2
0).

There is only one person who is called

the hope of Israel or the hope of the

church, only one in whom there is any

hope for either (Jer. xiv, 8; xvii, 13

Joel iii, 16; I Tim. 1, 1). His coming

for us is our blessed hope, and His

coming with us in glory will prove

Him to be the hope and Saviour ol

Israel as a nation (Tit. it, 13; Isa.

xxv, 8, 9; Zech. xii, 10; silt, 1). The

brethren at Rome said that they had

never heard anything against Paul.

but they would like to bear what hs

thought of this sect that was every-

where spoken against. A day having

been appointed, many came to his

lodging, to whom he testified and ex-

Pounded the Scriptures of Moses and

the prophets concerning Jesus and ths

kingdom of God, from morning til

evening verses 21-23).
As they listened to him some bellev.

ed not. They could not agree and bad
much reasoning among themselves

Which led Paul to turn to the gentiles

With the good news, quoting to Ms

Jews what the Holy Spirit had said bj

Isaiah con: erning them hundreds of

years before in what we call chapter
vs. These sayings of the Spirit througt
Isaiah concerning Israel's blindness
and hardness of heart are quoted Is

Matt. xiii, 14. 15; John xii, 39, 40; Rom
xi, 8, as well as in our lesson. Jere

miah and Ezekiel were both told that

they must expect opposition and that

their message would not be received

by many (Jer. i, 17, 19; Ezek. ii and

111, xxxiii. 31). The apostles also were

told that they were sent out as sheet

in the midst of wolves and might ex-

pect to be hated, put out of the syn

agogue and killed (Matt. x, 16-28; Johr

xv, 18-21; xvi, 1-3). The most that we

can aim to do In this age is by al

means to save some (I Cor. ix, 22), for

we are nowhere taught that the world

will ever be won to Christ until Israe

shall have received Him at His comini

In glory, and then when the glory of

the Lord shall have risen upon Israe

and shall be seen upos her the nations

shall come to her light and kings tr

the brightness of her rising.

Paul continued to preach the king-

dom of God and teach those things

which concern the Lord Jesus Christ

for two whole years to all who cams

to him in his own hired house. There

were many believers, even in Caesar's

household, and his bonds for Christ

were manifest at Caesar's court as wet

as elsewhere, and many of the broth

ren in the Lord, waxing confident bj

his bonds, were much more bold ts

speak the word without fear (Phil.

13, 14, margin; iv, 22). This book oi

the Acts begins with the Lord Jesus

speaking of the things pertaining te

the kingdom of God during the fort)

days between His resurrection and

ascension (Acts 1. 3) and ends with the

record of Paul's two years' testimon3

at Rome concerning the same grew

topic. In connection with our Lord's

teaching after He rose from the dead

we need to notice what He talked

about on the way to Emmaus and als(

that same evening in Jerusalem (Luke

exiv. 27-44, and observe that both HI

and Paul used the same textbook, the

Scriptures written by the Holy Spirit

through Singes and the prophets, for

all Scripture Is given by Inspiration 0:

God, and holy men of God spake at

they were moved by the Holy Ghos

az Tim. Hi, 16; II Pet. i, 21).

IDEA OF PHYSICAL TRAINING

What is Known as "Hardening" Is Ex-

ercise of the Wholesome Kind

Against Resistance.

The tendency toward physical train-

ing, as well as its specialized form,

military training, does not aim so much

at the increase of the actual physical

power as at the increase of the re-

serve power. The former, no matter

how small, is usually sufficient to main-

tain ordinary bodily needs.

But the ordinary muscular force is

wholly inadequate to sustain any un-

usual demands of the body, whether

from disease or otherwise, and against

which the body must be prepared. The

laity speak of the increase of reserve

force as a "hardening" process. Un-

der this conception it is believed that

any hardship or discomfort increases

the body reserve, and that the more

suffering and hardship the better.

The more comfort and ease under

which one lives, the less reserve force

there is developed—because not needed

—and the "softer" they become. Har-

dening is exercise of the wholesome

kind against resistance. It must, how-

ever, be done with an eye on the ac-

tual powers of the body, from the

standpoint of endurance. The amount

of fatigue must never rise beyond a

point tyliere the fatigue products can

be easily absorbed and the body re-

cuperate.
Otherwise, whatever increase of

power theie is will be actual and need-

ed to drive a less easily running hu-

man engine. There may be increased

muscular power, but it will be bound—

"muscle bound"—to the actual needs

of the body.—Medical Record.

HOPELESS JOB FOR TEACHER

Why Little Tommy Jones Made Ex.

ceedingly Small Progress With

His Grammar Lesson.

The teacher was teaching her pupils

grammar.
"Now, Tom Jones," she said to an in-

telligent youngster in the front seat of

the class. "A is the indefinite article,

you see and must only be used with

the singular number. You say 'a man,'

but you can't say 'a men,' can you?"

"Yes, I can," replied Tommy. "I can

say 'a men,' too, like father does after

his prayers."
"Come, Tommy, no jokes," replied

the teacher, reprovingly; "decline
'he.'"
"Nominative he, possessive his, ob-

jective him."
"Now, you can't soy 'him book,' but

you can say 'his book."

"Yes, I do say 'hymn book,' too," said

Tommy, with a chuckle.
Each one of these sallies made teach-

er smile in-spite of herself.
"But now, Tommy, seriously, just at-

tend to the active and passive verb.

Now, 'I strike' is active, you see, be-

cause if you strike you do something.

But 'I am struck' is passive, because if

you are struck you don't do anything,

do you?"
"Yes, I do; I strike back again."

After this the teacher gave him up

as a bad job.—Exchange.

Queer Wax of Oregon.
Nehalem wax is the name given a

somewhat mysterious product found
on the beach near the mouth of the

Nehalern river in Oregon.
It was observed by the early explor-

ers of that coast. Later, considerable

deposits were found in the sands of

the beach. In 1846 several tons of this

queer, waxlike substance were shipped

to Hawaii, and since then many tons

of it have been sent to northwestern

markets.
Opinion is divided concerning the

nature and origin of this substance.

Some hold that it is beeswax, and oth-

ers contend that it is a mineral sub-

stance called ozocerite. It is usually

found in large rectangular blocks. It

has a honeylike aroma when freshly

cut. Examination made in the labo-

ratory of a western university shows

that the substance closely resembles

beeswax in composition, and does not

accord with the properties of ozocerite.

This conclusion, oddly enough, fa-

vors an Indian legend of the wreck of

a ship at the mouth of the Nehalem

before the coming of the white man.

A Spanish ship with supplies for the

Catholic missions in the North sailed

from Lower California in 1769 and was

never afterward heard from.

Imitation In Animals.
A question bearing upon an animal's

power to recall and be guided by ideas

is this: Can an animal learn to do

something new by watching and imi-

tating another animal? Everyone

knows that animals imitate one an-

other in doing things that "come natu-

rally" to them—that is, if one rabbit

runs away, the others follow; if one

chicken takes a drink, the others will,

But suppose a chicken is shut up in

a pen with food on the other side and

can let itself out only if it pecks at a

string in one corner, which is at-

tached to a latch. Suppose, further,

that another chick that has learned

how to get out is put in the pen with
him and by pecking the string escapes;

will the chick that is watching do

likewise?

Dreadful Experience.

"At any rate, the person who bathes
In a tub need have no fear of sharks,"

remarked Mr. Dubwaite.
"Still, there are other perils," said

Twobble.
"Mention one, sir. Just one."
"This morning while Mrs. Twobble

was taking a bath a cockroach strolled
along the edge of the tub and she
alarmed the neighborhood."

LIVE STOCK

HUSBANDRY

HARVESTING WITH HOGS.

Field Crops That May Profitably Be

Gathered by Swine.

At the Iowa experiment station ten

Pigs were allowed the run of a clo
ver

pasture for sixteen weeks, and they

were fed corn in connection with the

clover, consuming 416 pounds of corn

to 100 pounds gain. An acre pasture

of clover under these conditions pro-

duced 400 pounds of pork, a good argu-

ment in favor of clover. Timothy un-

der similar conditions produced 278

pounds of pork. Ten pigs on this pas-

ture consumed 451 pounds of corn per

100 pounds' gain. Hogs on clover made

87 per cent more rapid gain than those

fed expensive concentrates in con-

Admirers of the Mulefoot breed of

hogs claim that they are hardier,
have greater vitality, mature earlier
and cost less to fatten than other
breeds. The sows are gentle, good
mothers and are usually prolific.
The hogs pictured are Mulefoots.

nection with corn in the dry lot, 30 per

cent more rapid gains than the lot on

timothy pasture and fed corn as a

grain ration.
Rape is practically equal to clover as

a forage crop for hogs. It should be

used more as a catch crop than as one

to be depended upon exclusively for

green feed. Sowing rape in the corn-

field is becoming quite common, espe-

cially where the corn crop is to be har-

vested by sheep or hogs, a practice that

Is coming more and more into use and

one which is proving to be very profit-

able in these times of scarcity of labor.

The mistake must not be made, how-

ever, to rely altogether on green forage

crops, as this will not give satisfactory

results. Some grain must be fed in

connection with it. Healthier and more

vigorous stock will thus be obtained.

The pigs should be fed grain twice a

day and not more than they will clean

up quickly. They will not eat more

than about two-thirds as much grain

as though they were fed no green feed

at all. These facts should convince

any hog man that it pays to provide

pasture of some kind for swine.

The field pea may also be harvested

with swine in the field after the crop

Is matured, and with decided profit

where the autumns are dry, but the

straw is, of course, sacrificed. Peas

may be harvested with more profit by

sheep because of the relatively large

consumption of vines as well as of

grain along with the pods.
In regard to "hogging down corn"

it may be said that the returns are

equally good in pork produced where

the hogs gather their own feed as

where they are hand fed In the usual

way. The hogs develop good constitu-

tion and considerable strength and are

in the best of condition for quick

fattening feeds after coming out of the

field. When properly-handled the hogs

harvest the crop without waste, even

cleaning up many of the weeds in the

field. All in all, the green forage crops

furnish the most feasible way of ob-

taining very rapid and profitable gains
with all classes of live stock and

should be used much more than they

are being used at present.

COMFORT FOR HORSES.

Slatted Box Stalls a Humane Way of

Stabling Work Animals.

One of the blessings of modern barn

architecture is that more and more box

stalls for tired horses are being erect-

ed. Light, airy, slatted box stalls are

a joy and comfort both to owner and

animal, writes G. W. Brown In the

Farm Journal.
When we bring our animals in tired

and sweated instead of almost crimi-

nally tying them up in a close, dark

partition stall we turn them loose in

knee deep bedding, remove headstall,

collar and harness, and then they eat

their noonday meal or rest at night in

cool comfort. A stiff tleup stall nev-

er was intended for anything but pun.

ishment to the hard working brute cre-

ation. Out with it!
We have the bottoms Jf our horse

hay mangers slatted so that all dust,

dirt and waste filter through and

work into manure with the bedding.

A few days ago we found in a newly

built barn tight bottom mangers with

a trapdoor, which Itfts up in order to

sweep all dust and dirt out. This is a

pretty good idea when we know what

disagreeable tasks we get into trying

to plow and harrow with heaving,

short winded animals fed in dusty.

dirt ridden mangers.

Keep Boars Apart.

It may save some labor when there

is lots of work to do and some fencing

when there is no time to build fences

if a couple of boars are summered in

the same lot. But it may save the life

of a valuable animal if they are kept

In separate lots.

WANT HUSBANDS WHO DANCE

Woman Students Say Men May Smoke

and Play Bridge, but Must

Not Drink.

Minneapolis.—The student newspa-

per of the University of Minneapolis,

which had asked the woman students

of the institution the question: "How

much salary must a man receive be-

fore you would consent to marry?"

has received replies ranging from $800

to $10,000 a year. Most of the girls

were conservative in their demands,

however, and the general average,

based on early replies, is about $1,600.

One girl wrote: "What is money to

me? Give me a true, loving husband

and a cottage."
A large majority of the girls de-

manded that their future husbands be

good dancers, some said they must

know 'the "latest steps" and one went

so far as to say she would marry only

a man who was a "dreamy dancer."

Smoking would be permitted, even

demanded, by a large number of the

girls, but drinking would be prohibited,

and those who advocated card playing

say bridge should be substituted for

poker, although one girl concedes her

future husband one night a week for

the latter game.

SINGS AS PAIN GRIPS HER

Seven-Year-Old Girl Chants Popular

Airs While Burns Are Being

Dressed In Hospital.

Kansas City.—"It's a long way to

Tipperary. It's a long way to go."

The voice of Laura Johnson, seven

years of age, goE!ed from the operat-
ing roan at gmeigency hoimital and

echoed through the building.

Nurses and doctors left their work,

attracted by the unusual singing. One

pushed open the door. On a white

table lay the child. A nurse was bend-

ing over her. From the child's knees

to her feet were burns.
During the painful proceedings the

singing did not stop for more than a

minute. Only once did the girl stop,

when the pain caused her to bite her

lip to keep back the tears. Then she

began to sing "The Rosary."
The child was burned when she

pulled a kettle of boiling soup off the

stove. The child's mother, Mrs. Al-

bert Johnson, carried her daughter

to the hospital for treatment.

TEACH BOYS HOW TO COOK

Domestic Science Applied by Lads in

Kansas Opposed by the Girl
Students.

McPherson, Kan.—Leap year is pro-

ducing adverse results in Central

academy and college here.
A dozen boys have applied for a

domestic science course and others

will join. The instructor is Miss

Viola Graham, and she has received

a number of additional applications.

The course will include cooking and

sewing and will continue the remain-

der of the school year.
The girls are doing their best to

prevent the movement of bachelor-

hood by inviting the boys to attend

skating parties, but the domestic

science boy students are busy practic-

ing the culinary art, and they assert

that if the women intend to live inde-

pendent lives they also can.

CAN'T FREEZE IN THIS

A life-saving suit which keeps the

wearer's head above water and his

body warm even in zero weather has

been perfected by T. E. Aud, of Hern-

don, Va. The suit was tested in the

Potomac river in the presence of Gen.

George Uhler and other officers of the

United States steamboat inspection

service, the test resulting in a favor-

able, though unofficial, report by Gen-

eral Uhler. The lower part of the

suit contains four pounds of lead to

the foot, and the upper part is filled

with cork to float the body in an up-

right position. The material is non-

conducting so that the heat of the

body will keep the wearer alive for

four days in icy water. the inventor

-laims. In the picture Mr. Aud is

shown wearing the suit.

++++++++++++++++++

LIVE STOCK NOTE& '

Keep the fall pigs separated

from the shoats and older hogs.

Do not attempt to winter more

sheep than can be done without

crowding.
Kindness and a reassuring

voice go a long way in giving

courage to a colt or a frightened

horse.
A pig will always keep its bed

clean if it has any chance at all.

The sheep barn should be put

in shape for the winter.
A strong colt full of vitality

Is a joy as well as a profit.

+++++++++++.+++++++

FEEDING GRAIN FOR
BEEF PRODUCTION

Professor T. L. Haecker, who hal

charge of the animal nutrition work ai

the Minnesota experiment station farm

at St. Paul, believes that even in that

state beef production can be made

profitable under rational systems of

feeding. Professor Haecker has for

nine years been experimenting in fat-

tening cattle and as a result has drawn

the conclusion that the moist invortant
point in increasing the profits is to re-

duet the amount of Fain nearly half

irnd increase the amount of rolighar

The feeding experiments started by

Professor Haecker in 1907 dealt with

184, beef bIed steers. These were fe

in eight different groups under iiiryinb

conditions. In every case the steers

more than paid for the feed given

them. Steers that were stall fed all

their lives brought more at market

prices than their feed cost. Steers rut

on pasture for two seasons brought

from $20 to $25 more than the cost of

feed.
Mr. Haecker says that nearly twice

as much grsin is given under ordinary

conditions of beef feeding as can be

used. It does not add to the farmer's

beak account to overfeed the cattle and

expect the hogs to dig the waste out

of the manure pile. Feeding experi-

ments commonly used before this from

The Hereford as a breed has no
doubt done more missionary work
In the improving of the beef quality
In the herds of the western, north-
western and southwestern plains
and range country than any other
breed of cattle. The evidence of
this great reform may be observed
at any of the big central markets
In the preponderance of white faced
cattle that are daily handled from
these districts. This is not an argu-
ment against other breeds of beef
cattle, but the evidence of indorse-
ment of the Hereford for the range.
The head pictured Is of a Hereford
bull.

ten to twenty pounds of grain per day

during the fattening period. Mr.

Haecker never succeeded in feeding

eleven pounds. To feed a steer from

the time he weighs 100 pounds until he

weighs 1,200 pounds, according to the

tests, requires on the average the fol-

lowing amounts of feed: Grain, 2,288.2

pounds—consisting of approximately

eighteen bushels of corn, five and a

quarter bushels of barley, nine and a

half bushels of oats, 768 pounds of

bran, 645 pounds of oilmeal and 323

pounds of middlings, 2,800.5 pounds of

hay and 3,240.9 pounds of silage.

The grain cost for the five chief

groups of steers averaged for the first

year $14.32 a head and for the second

year $39.92, making a total cost of

$54.24 for the grain feed for a two-

year-old steer finished for market.

A small daily gain was found to be

most profitable. A gain of little less

than two pounds a day was kept up on

these steers. It gave better results

than heavy gains for a few weeks that

could not be maintained.

The cost of producing additional

gains increases as the cattle become

heavier. The tests show that the cost

of feeding calves to a weight of 100

pounds is about 10 cents a pound.

From 200 to 300 pounds the feed costs

4.9 cents a pound. A pound in the

900 to 1,000 pound period costs 9.3

cents, and in the 1,400 to 1.500 pound

period it costs 15.4 cents.

Heavy grain feeding is wasteful and

increases the cost of the cattle without

making the product any bigger or any

better.

Watch Sheep For Maggots.

Lambs are likely to be bothered with

maggots during hot weather, especia
lly

those that have just been docked or

castrated. Maggots will develop in

twenty-four hours. Sometimes they g
et

into patches of clotted filth abo
ut the

hind quarters and spread and make

bad sores if not checked. To clean out

Maggots, pour on them lysol, creolin or

other strong dip, full strength. Several

applications may be necessary. When

the maggots are all killed, use a heal-

ing salve on the wound. Sheep and

lambs should be watched closely and

Maggots destroyed before they do seri-

ous harm.

BE MADE OF SOFT TAFFETA

AND CREPE DE CHINE.

Width of Garment Depends Upon

Gown With Which It Is to Be

Worn—Wide Variety of

Colors and Materials.

The sketch illustrates a very dainty

"evening" petticoat, employing soft

taffeta in one of the pastel shades for

Its upper section, the lower part being

of crepe de chine in blending or con-

trasting shade. Each of the pointed

tabs of chiffon is ruffled in silk, the

same finish being applied to the edge

of the skirt.
If desired pompadour flowered silk

may be used with plain color chiffon,

and the effect will be very pleasing.

Manufacturers of petticoats, as well

as the retail shops, state that experi-

ence has convinced them of the folly

of trying to sell plain, "sensible" un-

dergarments, and this is especially

true of petticoats. Women buy the

showy kind most freely.

In evening petticoats especially Is it

Impossible to give an ironclad ruling

as to correct width. If a flaring frock

is worn it must be held out by equally

flaring petticoats; and if a dress cut

on straight lines is worn, then oh,

viously a narrower skirt will be re-

quired, which literally means that ev-
. -

Evening Petticoat of Silk and Chiffon.

ery woman should equip herself with

a generous supply of petticoats.
To make the petticoat sketched,

two and a half yards of silk 36 inches

wide will be required for upper sec-

tion and rufilings, with approximately,

three yards of chiffon or other sheer

fabric for flounce.
In utility petticoats of taffeta and

satin developed for the coming sea-

son, purple is quoted as a favorite

color. However, a range of bright

shades is popular, including rose, gold,

Copenhagen blue, wistaria, Belgian

blue and several shades of green.

Petticoats, like separate blouses, are

developed in shades to match the

suits, and womankind may select a

petticoat to tone exactly with the

street tailleur with which she intends

to wear it, or she may go to the

other extreme and select one that con-

trasts as vividly as possible, and in

either case be satisfied that style ap-

proves her choice.
Shot silks and some pretty brocades

have been pressed into service for the

development of petticoats.

TOOK INK STAIN FROM RUG

Prompt Use of Salt Left Costly Floor

Covering Immaculate as Before
the Accident.

While stopping at a new and ex-

pensively furnished hotel a guest

spilled a bottle of ink on a costly vel-

vet rug, light blue and pink in color.

A friend who was calling on her at

the time quieted her fears by assuring

her that she would "fix it so that not

the slightest stain would be left."

First she had a quart of fine table

salt sent up at once. Sifting the salt

through her fingers she covered the

Ink spot entirely. To all appearances

there was nothing but a pile of fine

table salt on the rug.
Over this she placed a heavy chair,

cautioning the guest not to disturb it

nor to allow the maid to do so. After

promising to return the next afternoon

to finish the job she went cheerfully

about her own affairs.

True to her word, she made her ap-

pearance the following afternoon, and

calling for a dustpan and whiskbroom

removed the salt. There was not the
slightest stain of ink on the rug. The

salt having been carefully sifted on

the spot had slipped into the pile and

absorbed all the ink. Of course, the

salt, except a thin layer on the out-

side of the pile, was as black as ink

could make it.
This method of preventing ink stains

Is as effective as it is simple. The

secret of success lies in acting prompt-

ly, having fine salt, sifting it on the

spot so slowly and gently that it slips

into the goods, and allowing it to re-

main undisturbed until it is bone dry.

Then it may be safely removed with a

I whiskbroom and dustpan.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Theo. C. Fair, of Carlisle, paid his
home folks a visit, this week.

It is illegal to hunt game before sun-up
and after sun-down, so we are reliably in-
formed.

The new dimes are out-new in design,
but hardly an improvement in general
appearance.

Large quantities of corn have been
brought to this market, this week, the
most of it excellent quality.

Our card signs against trespassing, are
selling right along; some buy as many as
a dozen-50 each, or 500 a dozen.

Mrs. Joseph Nissly, of Landisville, Pa.,
and Jacob Witmer, of Mount Joy, Pa.,
visited their sister, Mrs. Jesse Myers, this
week.

Howard Brown, of Harrisburg, Pa., is
home on a ten days' trip to visit his sick
mother, Mrs. Joseph W. Brown and
family.

Earle W. and J. Carroll Koons, of
Lancaster, Pa., spent the first of the
week with their parents, 31. A. Koons
tind wife,

Mrs. D. W. Garner is getting along
very well at Frederick hospital, her gen-
eral condition being one of satisfactory
improvement.

Regular meeting of the Grange, on
Monday evening, 13th. Members are
urged to be present at this meeting.
Important business.

The total cost of the walk from the
Lutheran church to the cemetery, iri.
eluding purchased land, grading and
draining, was $910.90.

Mrs. George Koontz and eon, William,
and Miss Ida Thomson, of Harrisburg,
Pa., spent Saturday and Sunday with
J. A. Thomson and wife.

Miss Edna Aulthouse, of Littlesi.own,
Pa., is spending several weeks with her
grand-mother, Mrs. J. A. Anders, and
other relatives in and near town.

Stuart Wantz and sons, Preston and
Sherman, of Baltimore, and Bud Boring
and son, Maurice, of Hampstead, were
guests of I. C. Kelley, on Sunday.

Both of our Banks are on the "Roll of
Honor" of State Banks and Trust Com-
panies, as they show surplus and undi-
yided profits greater than their capital
stock.

Chas. Harner, wife and daughters,
Bruce and Ruth, of near Harney, and
Raymond Heee, wife and son, of near
Littlestown, visited Samuel Harner'e, last
Sunday.

Election day brought the voters of tha
district out early in the day, to a greater
extent thaa usual, and the day itself was
fine, notwithstanding a forbidding out-
look, on Monday.

Mrs. Daniel H. Fair, who had been
spending four weeks in Baltimore, return-
ed home on Sunday morning, accompan-
ied by her son, Robert. The latter re-
turning in the evening.

E. K. Leatherman & Son, assuccessors
to Mark R. Snider, are now in the gen-
eral merchandise business in Harney,
having purchased both the store and
dwelling property and stock of goods from
Mr. Snider.

We ought to have a few more accept-
ances of the Youth's Companion com-
bination proposition from Taneytown.
We make no money on it, but it's a good
offer that we would like to see more of
our readers accept.

The Taneytown-Westminster state road
has been evenly covered with a coating
of flint gravel and some substance like
tar, that makes it level and yet not too
smooth for horse travel. If it stands
freezing and wear, it will be a fine sur-
face.

Louis H. Harwitel, a farmer of near
Ladiesburg, who is known to some in this
neighborhood, was killed in a runaway
accident, on Thursday. The horses ran
down a hill and flarwitel was thrown
from the wagon. He formerly lived in
this county.

The bans of matrimony were published
in St. Joseph's church, Bonneauville,
Pa., on Sunday morning, between James
Sanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sanders, of Taneytown, and Miss Marie
McMaster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McMaster, of near Bonneauville.
The wedding will take place, Nov. 21st.

Taneytown was one of the districts to
hold up its -dry" vote to very close to
that of two years ago, notwithstanding
reports that it would go the other way.
After May 1st there will likely be consid-
able less travel up the Emmitsburg road,
and more toward Littlestown, notwith-
standing the new state road to the former
place.

Rev. E. C. B. Castle and family, who
recently returned home to Mechanics-
burg, Pa., from the Hagerstown confer-
ence, were given a big reception under
the auspices of the Men's Bible Class
Refreshments were served to about 350
persons. Short talks were made by the
pastors of other denominations, inter-
spersed with music, and a general recep-
tion program.

A Husking Bee.

(For the swoon).
True neighborliness was shown by a

number of persons, neighbors and friends
of Harry Cutsail, near Kump, on Wed-
nesday, when they gave a husking bee.
It will be remembered that Mr. Cutsail
underwent an operation some months
ago, and is recovering very slowly, and
though he is able to be about, has not
been well enough to do any hard work;
and his brother who has been living at
his home and has been overseeing the
farm work, has also been ill for the past
two weeks.
Knowing this, the neighbors and friends

decided to assist husking at least a por-
tion of his corn, gathering together for
this purpose, and by working vigorously
accomplishing a great deal. Mr. Cutsail
appreciates the kindness of his neighbors
who have been so willing to assist him in
his ill health on two different days cut-
ting and husking quite a lot of corn for
him in order that he could get out his
wheat crop in good time. A sumptuous
dinner was served by the hostess and her
able assistants. The ladies assisted in
husking as well as men.
Those who formed the husking bee

were B. L. Bowers and wife, Thomas
Lemmon and wife, Truman Bowers and
wife, Edward Harner and wife, Henry
Hawk and wife, D. W. Mayers and wife,
Frank Study and wife;31rs. Emma King;
Misses Naomi Mayers and Edna Bowers;
Messrs. George Bowers, Edward Copen-
haver, Filmore Bowers, William Stouffer,
Samuel Currens, Robert Reaver, Birnie
Shriner, Maurice Bowers, George May-
ers, G. W. Krug, David Mehring Charles
Bowers, Clarence Mayers, John Stain-
bangh aud Edgar Sauerwein.

Taneytown Ladies Thanked.

The Union Temperance League of Car-
roll county, sent a letter of thanks to
Miss Anna Galt and her assistants, for
their splendid assistance in serving lunch
on the occasion of the great automobile
parade, as it passed through Taneytown,
and which added materially to the sue-
of the day.

CHURCH NOTICES

Presbyterian, Town-9 a. m., Bible
School; 10 a. in. Worship. Text: "My
Kingdom is not one of the world's king-
doms; my realm lies elsewhere." Every-
body always welcome. 7. p. m., C. E.
meeting.
Piney Creek-1 p. in., Bible School; 2

p. m., Worship. Text: "He will draw
upon what is mine and disclose it to you."
Welcome everybody.

In Trinity Lutheran church next Sun-
day morning a special service will be held
by the Sunday School in the interest of
home missions. At the evening service
the pastor will preach on "The Secret of
a Great Life." The preparatory service
and Communion will be held November
18 and 19. Any persons desiring to unite
with the church should inform the pastor
at once if possible.

Church of God, Uniontown-Sunday
School at 9.00 a. m.; preaching at 10.15
a. m. Revival services will begin in tbe
evening at 7.00 o'clock, in charge of Rev.
S. A. Kipe. Preaching at Frizellburg at
2.00 p. m. L. F. MeastAv, Pastor.

Reformed church, Taneytown-Service
at 10.15 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.; Sunday
school at 9.15. ; prayer service, Wednes-
day evening, at 7.30; Heidelburg Class,
Saturday afternoon, at 1.30, Catechetical
Class at 2.15.

Keyeville-Service at 2 p. m., Sunday
school at 1 p. m.

Uniontown Lutheran-Preaching at
Mt. Union, Sunday, at 10 a. m.; Wint-
ers, 2 p. in. Bring things for the Dea-
coness Home.

St. James' Lutheran, Union Bridge-
Sunday school, 9.30 a. in.; worship,10.30
a. m., theme: "First Things First."
Evening, 7.30, theme: "Stones Which
Talk."

U. B. services, Harney-Bib le School
9.00 a. in.; preaching, 10.00 a. in. Subject : 'The Ideal Minister."
Taneytown-Bible School, 1.30 p. m.;

preaching 2.30 p.
W. J. MARKS, Pastor.

Reformed Charge, Union Bridge.-St.
Paul's, 9.15 a. m., Sunday school.
&dist-9.30 a. m., Sunday school;

10.30, divine worship, subject: "Christ-ian Stewardship"; 1.30 p. m.,The Every-
Member Canvass; 7.30 p. in., Young
Peoples' Society, subject: "How to beStrong."

Her Son Subject to Croup.
"My son Edwin is subject to croup,"

writes Mrs. E. 0. Irwin, New Kensing-
ton, Pa. "I put in many sleepless hours
at night before I learned of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Mothers need not
fear this disease if they keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house and use it as directed. It always
gave my boy relief." Obtainable every-
where.
tdvertisemect.

Big Increase in Tax Basis.

The k rederick News says: That the
reassessment of real estate now being con-
ducted in Frederick city and county will
yield about $10,000,000 increase in the
taxable basis of Frederick county is the
belief of those in close touch with the
work, and who have been following it
since its inauguration. The present tax-
able basis of the county is about $31,000,-
000, so that an increase of $10,000,000
will bring the taxable basis to $41,000,000.
With this increase taken into considera-
tion, it is predicted that there will be a
decrease in the next county tax rate.
Supervisor of Assessments Alfred W.

Gayer has received reports from every
district and they show that good progressis being made. "Many inequalities of
assessment have been revealed," said Mr.Gayer, in talking about the work. "Weare trying to make all assessments uni-form. Only real estate is being assessed."However, if any personal property iscome across that the assessors have rea-son to believe is not on the county taxbooks, notes of this will likely be made.In thirteen days 89 pieces of real estatehave been assessed in New Market dis-trict. This includes large farms, smallfarms, lots, etc. Taking the 89 placesassessed in this one district as an averagefor the entire county, and figuring on the
basis of 26 districts, the approximate
number of big and small farms, lots, etc.,
which have been assessed to this time
would be 2,314."

A Surprise Party.

(Editor Ilixonn,)
A very pleasant surprise party was

held at the hospitable home of Charles
Foreman and family, near Taneytown,on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 8, in honor of
their daughter, Elsie. The evening was
spent in social conversation while the
young folks indulged themselves with
music on violin, banjo and guitar, with
Mrs. Shirk at the organ, until a late hour
when all were invited to the dining room
for refreshments, which consisted of cakes,
candies, popcorn, and potato chips. At
a late hour all departed for their homes.
Those present were: Clirles A. Fore-

man and wife, John H. Shirk and wife,
Hansen Fogle and wife, \V. G. Boone
and wife, Jo._eph Foreman and wife,
Wm. Angell and wile, Wm. Weishaar
and wife, Lewis Reifsnider and wife, Cleve
Weishaar and wife, Wilbur Devilbiss and
wife, Mrs. Charles Devilbiss, Mrs. Carrie
Fogle, of Baltimore, Misses Ruth Koons,
Blanche and Helen Hahn, Pauline and
Helen Devilbiss„ Ada and Carrie Froun-
felter, Grace and Mary Weishaar, Ruth
and Linnie Angell, Clara Hape, Elsie
Foreman and Helen Weishaar; Messrs
Alfred Hape, Joseph Frounfelter, Luther
Hahn, Russell and Frank Boone, Eugene
and Charles Foreman, Guy Wetzel, Chas.
Shildt, Earl and Guy Foreman, Bruce
Shirk, Charles and Luther Hahn, Chas.
and Russell Frounfelter. Earl Angell
Gussie Deitz, Howard Gorsuch, Ralph
Foreman, Wilbur and Raymond Reif-
snider, Wm. Weishaar, Jr., and Wilbur
Sullivan.

NOTICE TO MILK CUSTOMERS
On account of the high cost of every-

thing, oh and after the 15th of Novem-
ber, I am compelled to put Milk up.

Quart Bottles, 8 cents quart
Pint Bottles, 4 cents pint
Cream, 11 cents pint

11 6 cents half pint
3 cents quarter pint.

Loose Milk, 7 cents quart
„ „ 4 cents pint

if customers come to the wagon for it. If
I have to put it on the porch, it will be
the same as bottled milk.. All bottles
must be returned promptly, or Twill have
to charge for them.

GEO. R. SAUBLE.

PUBLIC SALE- OF
LIVE STOCK
The undersigned, intending to reduce hisstock, will sell at public tale, on his premisesnear Barney, Md., on
SAT ITHD!1-Y, NoVE BER 25th., 1916,

at 12 o'clock, m , sharp, the following personal
property:

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES
1 sorrel mare, 3 years old, an excel-
lent free driver and off-side worker;
1 dark bay horse, 6 years old, a gooddouble and single driver and offside worker; 1bay mare, good leader and will work anywherehitched; 1 dark bay mule, 14 years old, goodleader, will work anywhere hitched; 19 head ofDurham and Holstein cattle, 5 of which aremilch cows: 1 red cow, carrying her

5th calf; 1 red cow, carrying 5th calf.
fresh in January; 1 Holstein cow,
carrying 3rd calf, fresh in May; 1
Holstein cow, carrying 9th calf, fresh in June;1black cow, carrying Sth calf, fresh in June; 5heifers, 1 spotted heifer, fresh in January; 1holstein hetfer, fresh during the summer; 1Durham heifer, fresh in June; 2 black heifers,fresh in May; S bulls, 1 fat bull, 2 fit for service;16 head of tine sheep, most of them are youngand with lamb, also some young buck lambs;50 head of hogs, 5 brood sows, all will have pigsduring the winter; balance are shoats, rangingfrom 40 to 70 pounds; one 9-horse wagon, one1-horse wagon, 1 Syracuse wood-beam plow,good as new; 1 spring-tooth harrow, good asnew; 1 good power jack, jocky sticks, newmiddle rings, 2 old falling-top buggies.1 falling-top buggy, good as new; a lot of old iron andcasting, 1 set of breechbands, 3 sets of frontgears, 3 collars. 9 bridles. fly nets, 1 pair ofcheck lines; 100 White Leghorn laying hens, bythe pound. some new home-made b:ooms, ap-ple but ter by the crock, and other articles,
TERMS-Slims of fr,.0C and under, cash. OnSUMS above a credit of 10 months will begiven on 11.1,5 ith approved security, bear-ing interest from dav or,sale. No goods to beremoved until sett led for. No smoking in andaround barn.

MERVIN L. EYLER.Win. T. Auct. 11-3,9t

Large Public Sale
75 horses, Mutes, Colts 75

At our stables in the rear of the old
Montour House, in Westminster, Md.,
on

Tuesday, November 14th, 1916
at 12 in., sharp.

If you or any of your friends have any
Horses or Mules for sale, don't fail to getthem ready for this sale and we will getthem sold for you for the cash; also therewill be no charge for offering your stock
at this sale; but if sold, will charge you
$2.50 for all stock sold under $25.00; and
stock bringing over $25.00 our charge
will be $5.00.
Don't fail to bring all you have for

sale, and any kind. Sale rain or
shine.
Terms of Sale: A reaKnable creditwill be given.

KING & McliENRY,
11-3- 2t Westminster. Md

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

Will receive an express load of
Horses, and Mules; on Monday, Nov.
13th., 1916. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Genera. Advertisements will be insertedunder this heading at one cent a word, eachissue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents eachword. The name and address of advertisermust be paid for at same rate; two initials, ora date, counted as one word. Cash in ad-vance,unless other terms are mutually agreedupon. Postage Stamps received as cash.

500 OLD ROOs.,-TERS wanted at once,also Guineas, Squabs and Poultry. Shell-
barks $2.00 a bushel or 4% a pound.
Roasting Pigs wanted, 15 to 20 lbs. 500for delivering Calves.-SCH WART?: S PRO-
DUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for Eggs,
Calves and Poultry. 500 for delivering
Calves Tuesday evening or Wednesday
morning.-G. W. MorrEin 6-10-12

WILD RABBITS WANTED.-Furs of
all kinds bought at highest cash prices.
Guineas higher than ever; Chickens,
Squabs, Eggs, Calves and all kinds of
country produce wanted at highest cash
prices, 50c for delivering Calves; Shell-
barks, 4c a lb.-FARMERS PRODUCE Co.,
H. C. BRENDLE, Manager. Phone 3-J.

BRO0M-MAKING from Dec. 1st. to
March 1st., by CIIAS. P. RIFFLE.

WANTED.-In lots of three Bushels or
more, I will pay $2.50 per Bushel for thin
shell Shellbarks; 750 per Bushel for Black
Walnuts; 600 per Bushel for Turnips,
delivered at Freight Station, Taneytown.
-A. SHERMAN, York, Pa.

SOW AND 10 PIGS for sale by C. E.
HARNER, near Harney. 11-10-2t

OYSTER SUPPER by the Y. P. S. of
Baust church will be held, in Crouse's
Hall, Tyrone, on Thanksgiving night and
Saturday night following, Nov. 30 and
Dec. 2. Music by the Orchestra.

14-I0-3t

SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN for The
Ladies' Horne Journal, The Saturday
Evening Post, The Country Gentleman.
I also deliver copies to your home. -
ARTHUR P. KELLEY, Taneytown, .31d.

FOR SALE.-9 Pigs, 6 weeks old.-
DAVID F. EYLER, Phone 48-F3, Taney-
town.

FOR RENT.-Half of my house on
Middle St., at once.-Jons A. NULL.

LOST.-Rubber lever between Taney-
town and Humbert's clearing. Finder
please return to RECORD Office for reward.

FOR SALE.-A fine Mare Colt, 7
months old.-MAURICE D. BOWERS, near
Piney Creek Station. 11-10-2t

WILL BUN' Rags, Rubber, Iron, and
all kinds of metals, secondhand Automo-
biles, books, papers. Phone 6M., or
write CHARLES SOMMERS, Taneytown.

11-3-tf
WANTED.-Fresh Cows and Spring-

ers-high prices paid.-Scorr 31. SMITH.
11-3-5

WANTED.-A man to establish a Tea
and Coffee Route. A good chance for
the right man. Write or call.-THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA Co.,
York, Pa. 11-3- 3 t

NO TRESPASS Cards, for tacking on
trees or fences, 50 each at RECORD office.

11-3-3t

DENTISTRY-Do. A. IV. SWEENEY,
cf Baltimore, will be at the Elliot House,
Taneytown, from Nov. 21 to 27, for the
practice of his profession. 10-3-3t

FOR SALE-2 Feed Cutters, 10 and 11
inch, one is new; 3 Chopping Mills, one
new; 1 Sharples Cream Separator and 1
Barrel Churn, both in good order; 1
Portable Steam Engine; Double Heater
Stove, in good order;:several log chains;
new and second-hand pipe; new home-
made Wheelbarrow; new cast Hog
Troughs, at right prices. Will also buy
your junk.-S. I. 31AckLEv, Union
Bridge. Phone 15-J. 10- 20, tf

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Holstein Bull
Calves,- different ages, nicely marked, at
prices reduced for 60 days. Also a few
0. I. C. Male Pigs.-S. A. ENSOR, New
Windsor, Md. 10-13,8t

FOR SALE.-The choice of 2 very de-
sirable homes in Uniontown, Md., both
in good repair. The one a new house
with acre of land; the other contains
11i, acres more or lees, of gcod quality,
with all necessary outbuildings. Apply
to-G. W. SLON A KER. 9-29-ti

GUINEAS
weighing over 1 lbs., 80c.
each, for next week.

J. F. WENT & SON,
1004-6 Mien St..

BALTIMORE, MD.

&Iva
A MEDICATED SALT
SELLING FOR LESS
A tonic, conditioner, digestive
and worm destroyer for hogs,
sheep, cattle and horses.

PRICES
25 lb. pkg. - - $1.00
100 lb. keg - 400
200 lb. bbl. - . - 7.50
300 lb. bbl. - 10.50
' WHY PAY MORE?

Booklet Free
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

REINDOLLART112,o,sov,
itri I PAZ' 
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Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.

Corrected weekly, on day oh publication
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co

Wheat     1.834,1.83
Corn, new, 75 lbs. to bus   75475
Rye.   ..854,85Oats 40640

! Timothy Hay   10.00@l0.00
Mixed Hay   8.004..900
Bundle Rye Straw  9.004,9.00

Wheat  

Baltimore Markets 
Col reefed Weeklv
  1.911.91

, Corn  1.10(0,1.15
Oats 

: Hay, 
  ...1.2O

y, Timothy  
5r1.3558

I 
16.004,17.00

Hay, Mixed .15.0(416.00
Hay, Cloven__ ............... ...11.0C@11.5e
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Store Closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 6 p. na.

The One Place "Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price,"
This showing is remarkably distinctive. I'urchases for it were mademonths ago. At that time we realized that, owing to the shortage of manydesirable lines of Merchandise and other upset trade conditions, A GreatScarcity of Certain Articles was going to prevail.

Sweater Coats
For Men, Women and Chil-
dren.
All the new colors and styles.

Heavy Winter
Underwear

For all the family.
 Amraor 

Ladies' Coat Suits
Made of All-Wool Amoskeag Serge,

in Navy and Black colors. Latest
style, guaranteed Sateen lining.

$9.90 to $15.50

RALSTON
Shoes For Men

Better than ever this season. They
will give you the utmost in style, com-
fort and wear.

NEW FALL COATS
For Ladies and Misses

This special sale of Coats will inter-
est every woman. Three-quarter
length-belted and the loose hanging
styles, in the new plaids, velour,
checks and stylish mixtures.
Children's Coats
Many different styles and prices.

Ladies' High Boots.
Ladies' high and low heel Shoes, in

Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Vici Kid,
lace or button styles in the latest toe
and heel models.

Blankets and Comforts.
Exceptionally low priced.

Come on Boys; Come here for
your School Clothes.

• MILLINERY DISPLAY0
Beautiful Citimmed Hats0

• An Opening Display providing more extensive variety, more distinctivejg styles and at
Lower Prices Than Ever Before.X  

X Madam! Here You Ha‘e StNie Without Extravagant0
Cost.

X  

X Come! Come prepared to see the greatest merchandis-o
• ing event in Taneytown! Come and get the best Bargainsx° of your life.

o • Men's New Fall Suits
No Finer Style to Be Had.0

• lheir price has not been raised; are built up to a definite standard ofstyle and quality.0
0741 COME IN. Look at our samples and let us make your suit. WeGuarantee Fit and Price.V
oftoveostostostostostostouottouostoitonolitouostoseououostououostostost o

,?OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCXXJCOOOOOOO
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We Welcome You Back!
Not a New Store, but a New Firm in Harney,

Md., at M. R. Snider's Stand
We invite each and every one of his customers back, and bring yourfriends with you to see the large display of NEW GOODS we are showing ineach department, which has been very carefully selected by our buyer, atbottom prices.

A large assortment of New Clothing and Overcoats, Hats
and Caps for Men and Boys, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes, Oil-
cloth, Queensware, Enamelware, a full and complete line of Dry
Goods of ail kinds, Neckties and Collars, a full line of Cord, Cot-
ton and Wool Pants for Men and Boys. also Overalls, at old
prices; Shoes-this line is second to none, in both Every-day
and Dress Shoes, for each one of the family; a full and complete
line of New "Ball Band.' Gum, Felt and Lumberman Socks and
Boots; Arctics, of all kinds, and a full line of Rubber Shoes;
Gloves of all kinds; Sweaters for Ladies, Girls, Men and Boys;
a full and complete line of New Underwear, both in Union Suits
and 2-Piece Suits; Carpet and Matting at less than cost today; 50
Beautiful New Rugs, Bed Blankets and Comforts of all kinds.

You wilil find some great Barguins in each department, as M. R. Sniderpurchased lots of the above lines last January, at old prices, and we inviteyou to call and see our Stock of Up-to-date Goods at prices in reach of all.

Notice On Saturday, Nov. 11th., we will begin to give ticketsfor all cash purchases, and we have a beautiful line ofRocking Chairs, Pictures, Mirrors and Rugs, which you can get free by deal-ing with UP. All prices guaranteed, and you get the above premiums, or wewill allow you 4% for tickets returned to us in exchange for anything in ourStore except Sugar, for which we do not give cash tickets.
STOP AND LOOK! HOW ABOUT THIS ?

The person returning the largest SLOCUM in tickets on or before Jan. 1st..1917, will receive a beautiful pair of $7.50 White Bed Blankets, free; the sec-ond largest amount, a beautiful $4.00 Blue Bed Spread; the third largestamount, $1.00 worth of anything in our Store. These premiums will all beshown on 2nd Floor from now until New Year's Day, until you take themaway. Yours for linsine.s,

E. K. LEATHERMAN & SON,
Successors to M. R. Snider,

HARNEY, - - - MARYLAND.
O020000000000000000000000CrX)e.00000000000000000000000
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The time of the year is here when you want to do much more •

•reading, and you find that the lines blur and seem to run together

CHAS. E. KNIGHT,

: Jeweler and

TANEYTOWN, MD.

in black streaks, very often resulting in Headache.•
* If you are troubled with your eyes in any form, let us insist upon
4*. an examination.
4. Our Method of Examination is Up-to•date, and we guarantee to•
+ help you, or refund your money. Examinations Free.
• • If you are thinking of purchasing anything in our line, consult
• • us first; we can save you money. 9 22.tf
••*•*•*•*e*•*•*•*•*•eita•*•*•***•***ea•e•*•*•a•*•*•*•*

SIMPLE, HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE !
Pure Charcoal Tablets, for Dysp

Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipa-
tion. 10c and 25c-at McKellip's.
AdrertiEement

Floral Antiseptic looth Powder for
cleaning and beautifying the teeth
Makes the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at McKellip $
Advertisement.


